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from the 
distaff side

by Linda Haynaa

W ouldn't it b« nice 
to get an unexpected 
check in the mail during 
theChristm as shopping 
season? With that in 
mind, we answered a 
recent Internal Revenue 
Service questionaire that 
promised to send us the 
names of all the people in 
the M cLean Alanreed 
Lefors area who have 
refund checks that have 
not been delivered But, 
alas, no one in McLean or 
Alanreed is among the 
lost recipients We re 
ceived one name Roger 
L Price of Lefors on the 
list of taxpayers who have 
a missing refund check If 
you know M r Price, tell 
him to write the Internal 
Revenue Service. 1100 
Commerce Street. Mail 
Code 151 A , Dallas. 
Texas 75242, and give 
them his current address, 
and they will mail him his 
check maybe in time for 
Christmas

00»

Icy Roads, Poor Visibility Cause 
Several Thanksgiving Wrecks

Snow hampered vi
sibility, icy roads, and 
heavy Thanksgiving traf 
fic all contributed to a 
series of wrecks tnves 
tigated by McLean's De 
partment of Public Safety 
troopers John Holland 
and Ron Shank last week 
Several of the wrecks 
occurred on a one mile 
stretch west of McLean 
on Interstate 40 Trooper 
Shank said there was no 
unusual road condition at 
that spot that might 
caus^ the wrecks 

The first wreck oc
curred about 10 p m 
Nov 24 2 3 miles west of 
McLean on Interstate 40 
when a 1981 Subaru driv
en by Carol Ann Lampp 
of Oklahoma City ran off 
the road and turned over, 
landing on its wheels off 
the paved portion of the 
roadway According to 
the DPS reports. Mrs 
Lampp was traveling at a 
rate of speed that was 
unsafe for the road and 
weather conditions M rs 
L a m p p ’ s d a u g h t e r .

Shawnda. a M rs Kirk 
Patrick and two ot her 

daughters, were in the 
car All suffered minor 
injuries and were taken to 
the Shamrock Hospital

At 11 :30pm  the same 
night 1 7 miles west of 
McLean on 140. Linda 
Gay Chennauh of River 
side. California, traveling 
west on I 40. lost direc 
tional control of her vc 
hide and hit a Toyota 
which was |>arked on the 
shoulder of the road

Both vehicles came to 
rest In the west lane Ms 
Chennauh was alone in 
her car She suffered 
minor injuries

On Nov 25 at 12 25 
a m .  1 6  miles west of 
McLean on I 40, James 
Seal of Oklahoma City 
lost control of his vehicle 
and ran off the road, hit a 
delineator post and came 
to rest in a ditch at the 
left side of the roadway 
The driver had minor

Injuries but refused treat
ment.

At 8 10 a m that same 
day in about the same 
location, the most serious 
wreck of the period oc
curred Jerry D  Hickman 
of Oklahoma City suffer 
ed serious injuries when 
the 1981 Oldsmobtlc he 
was driving went out of 
control and hit the rear of 
a 1982 Kcnworth truck 
driven by Steve Paul 
Christianson of Claude. 
M in n  H ickm an was 
transported to Shamrock 
by McLean Ambulance, 
and then taken to Ama 
rlllo

Also injured in the 
accident were his wife 
Cynthia Hickman and son 
Je rry  H ickm an J r  
Another passenger Vince 
Leonard was not injured

On Nov 27 at 5 55 a m 
four miles west of Alan 
reed Arthur Dobos Jr  of 
Oklahoma City, driving a 
semi truck, left the road 
way. When his tires hit 
the mud on the soft 
shoulder, the truck

turned over on the 
tried.an The driver was
not Injured

On Nov 27 at 131 
p m ThomasG Richard 
son of McLean pulled 
aw it, from a stop sign to 
cross 140 near the W il- 
Mar' and struck a 1982 
Fore Club wagon driven 
by Charles N London of 
Columbus, Ind There 
wen no injuries In that 
wre^x which occurred 
during the wet. snowy 
weatt- ;r

Or. Nov 28 at 2 20 a m 
Larry R os son of Stillwat 
cr, Oklahoma traveling 
east on I 40. hit an Icy 
curve at a high rate of 
speed He lost control of 
the 1978 Chevrolet 
Mon/s and crossed the 
left hand lane of traffic 
and hit the guardrail on 
the north The vehicle 
ther came back across 
the lanes of traffic and hit 
the guardrail on the south 
side of the road The 
driver suffered minor in
juries
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McLean Residents Get Ready 
For Annual Christmas Contest

M cLean residents 
and businessmen are be
ginning their Christmas 
decorating in preparation 
for the annual Christmas 
Decorating contest The 
annual affair, sponsored 
by the McLean Chamber

Christmas Desserts To Be Judged
Th e  chance to 

sample the best pro 
ducts of McLean cooks 
will be given to the public 
Dec 11 when 
the Chamber of Com 
mcrcc Christmas Rake 
Off contest is scheduled 
Those cooks who entered 
their recipes in the con
test will bring their dish 
to the Lions Club building 
at 10 a m for judging by 
out of town judges The 
first place winner will be 
awarded $150. with the

second place winner re 
ceiving $100, and the 
third place winner re 
ceiving $75. all in "Me 
Lean B u c k s " (money 
which may be spent in 
any store in McLean 
which is a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce ) 

Following the judging, 
each dish will be served 
to the public, with each 
serving costing $1 Cook 
books containing each of 
the entered recipes will 
also be on sale at the 
Bake Off for $1 per copy

of Com m erce, w ill 
feature prizes of $50. $35. 
and $25 for first, second 
and third place prizes for 
the homes A  $25 first 
place prize will be given 
to the best decorated 
business

Judges from the Pam 
pa Chamber of Com 
mcrcc will come to Me 
Lean the evening of Dec 
21 to judge the exterior 
decorations around town

To  be sure that each 
decorated home is not 
missed during the judg 
ing. residents arc asked 
to call Chic Wood at The 
Potpourri and give their 
address "Hom es need 
not be entered to com 
pete in the contest, but to 
insure that no one is 
m issed, each person 
should call and give us 
his name and address " 
Mrs Wood said

The judges will choose

See C O N TE S T . Page 2
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One of the factors 
which caused the Great 
Depression in 1929 was 
the people's loss of con
fidence in the economy 
Times were bads and 
frightening, but the de
pression really got bad 
when those people with 
money decided to play it 
safe and hang on to every 
dime As the fear and 
panic reached every seg
ment of the population, 
the economy Just got 
worse and worse.

I have not made a 
study of the newspapers 
of that day, but I can't 
help w ondering how 
much the news stories 
and the treatment of 
those stories added to the 
j>anic, and the eventual 
collapse of the economy

During the last few 
weeks I have noticed the 
way in which various area 
news(>a[>ers have treated 
the news about the eco
nomy. and it made me 
wonder if those editors 
realized the imj>act of 
their headlines One re
cent story about the 
slight downturn In an 
e c o n o m ic  i n d ic a t o r  
carried a large blarring 
headline saying Races 
sion Worsens. Depres 
sion Near?”  The story, 
h o w e v e r ,  c o n t a in e d  
nothing as dramatic or as 
frightening as that head 
line

What happens when 
the public casually reads 
headlines like that, or 
listens to newscasters 
predict that this Christ

See D IS TA F F . Page 2
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The Hunter Vs. The Land Owners A Texas-Sized Problem
B y Linda Haynes

The early days of Texas 
were marred by range 
wars between the cow 
man and the sheep her 
ders or between the 
rancher and the home 
steader. but a new type of 
range war is smoldering 
in the Texas panhandle in 
1982 a conflict between 
the land owner and the 
hunter

Each year as hunting 
season opens around the 
McLean area, law en 
forccm ent offices are 
flooded with complaints 
from land owners about 
damage to fences, de 
struction of livestock, and 
other types of distur 
banccs caused by hunt 
ers Just as the early 
day range war involved 
two sides, equally con
vinced of the Justice of 
their cause, so does this 
"w a r' have two factions

each convinced that the 
other is wrong

The hunter would like 
to pursue, his sport, but 
finds that fewer and 
fewer land owners are 
willing to give permission 
to hunt The land owner 
would like to let his 
friends and neighbors 
hunt, but finds that too 
many hunters are taking 
advantage of his hospi
tality and refusing to 
respect his property

In this " w a r" , the law 
is clearly on the side of 
the land owner, accord 
ing to Gray County Game 
Warden Buck Williams 
A  hunter caught tres 
passing with a firearm 
can be charged with a 
Class A  misdemeanor, 
which carries a maximum 
penalty of $2,000 fine and 
one year in prison A  
hunter trespassing with

out a gun can be charged 
with a Class B misdc 
meanor. which carries a 
m axim um  penalty of 
$1.000 and six months in 
prison

"How ever, a hunter 
rarely violates Just one 
law ." Williams said "If 
for example, a hunter 
stops on the roadside and 
shoots across a fence at a 
quail, he can be charged 
with discharging firearms 
on a public roadway 
hunting from the road 
trespassing by firing onto 
private land, and killing 
game in a closed season 
since the season is never 
open for shooting from 
the r o a d ,"  he said 
Williams said that if the 
violator was a habitual 
game violator, he would 
"stack”  the charges as 
much as possible " If  it's 
some guy who just got 
excited by the sight of a 
bird, and the man has no 
other violations. I would 
probably Just file one 
charge,”  he said

The last session of the 
legislature gave the game 
wardens some better 
tools to prosecute violat
ors. Williams said. "W e  
have seen a decrease in 
the number of hunters 
fined since the new laws 
went Into effect." he 
said "M o st of the guys 
who are breakinag the 
law are aware of the stiff 
penalties," Williams 
said

W il l ia m s  e x p la in e d  
that a game warden in 
the state of Texas is a law 
officer with special re 
sponsibtlltles The game 
warden has the power to 
make arrests and file 
charges Just Ilka any of 
fleer He also has the 
right to search anything 
except a suspect's home 
(without a search war 
rant) Williams told that 
If he stopped a suspicious 
vehicle, he could search 
the car and the hunter for 
Illegal game, etc

So the battle lines be

tw «r the hunter and the
land owner are clearly 
drawn

Most of the ranchers I 
interviewed worry about 
the situation as much as 
the hunters do " I ’d like 
to let people hunt,”  a 
rancher who lives south 
ot town told me "B u t the 
bad hunters ruin every 
thing for the good sports 
m en," he said Most land 

■vners complained that 
their hospitality was 
mused. " I  let one guy 
hunt, and the next year 
he came back with his 
oustn, and the next year 

the cousin came back 
with four friends, and the 
next year each of those 
four guys came back with 
four more and it Just gets 
out of hand,'' one ranch 
er said.

But the problems with 
hunters involve more 
than rudeness Land 
owners report all kinds of 
hunters Pat Stubbs who 
lives near Alanreed said 
that they had had fence 
«ires cut, and some 
hunters had run over a 
fence pole to get onto 
their land Other land 
iwners report a general 
disrespect for their prop 
rrty "W e  pick up trash 
and beer cans that illegal 
hunters have dumped on 
our land, and It's taken 
us a long time to clean 
that mess u p ,"  one ran 
char said Another land 
owner »aid that night 
hunters had released 
coon dogs on his place 
and the dogs had killed a 
■nare. " I 'm  sure that the 
lunters didn't intend for 
that to happen, but the 
animal Is still dead." he 
said

A  rancher north of 
McLean reported that he 
had a registered Here 
ford calf shot by over 
»•ger deer hunters 
t-Xher ranchers report 
livestock pot-shot by 
coyote hunters who mis 
taks the cattle for their 
pw y

G A M E  W A R D E N  BUCK W lUlama explained some 
of the penalties of hunting violations In an 
Interview Tuesday IPhoto by Linda Haynas)

Several ranchers report 
encounters with hunters 
when the land owner felt 
his own physical safety 
was at stake "I'v e  ap 
proached armed men at 
night and told them to get 
off of my land, and won
dered how smart that 
was." one rancher told 
me An incident a few 
years ago between a local 
rancher and a hunter re 
suited in severe injury to 
the land owner when the 
hunter became angry and 
struck the rancher in the 
face with a pistol

Another rancher re 
ported that a grass fire 
on his place had been 
accidentally set by hunt 
ers " If  I lived in the city. 
I'd like to have a place to 
hunt, too but we have an 
investment to protect." 
he said

What should a land 
owner do if he catches 
someone hunting on his 
land without permission? 
He should obtain identl 
ficatton if possible a li
cense tag. the hunter's 
name and he should call 
Williams at 669 3062 in 
Pampa " I  have a radio at 
my home so I can usually 
be reached." Williams 
said He recommended 
that the land owner call 
Jim McDonald or Jimmy 
Shelton to detain the 
hunters until Williams 
can arrive "M y  territory 
covers 1800 square miles 
so I miqht be an hour 
away when I ’m needed." 
Williams said

And. to look at the 
other side of the ques 
tton what can the dedl 
cated sportsmen, the avid 
hunter, do to pursue his 
sport7 He can check with 
friends who own land, 
according to one rancher 
"Most land owners will 
let a man hunt If he 
knows he is a careful 
hunter," one man said

However, since moat of 
the land owners around 
McLean already accomo 
date as many hunters as

the game will allow, the
hunter should contact the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department in Austin 
“ There are all kinds of 
public lands available for 
hunting if a man really 
wants to hunt." Williams 
said A  list of public 
hunting lands can be ob 
tamed by writing the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Agency. 4200 Smith 
School Road. A ustin , 
Texas 78744. according to 
Williams "Th e  hunter 
should request the list in 
July, well before the 
hunting season The list 
contains public hunting 
areas where the hunter 
can enter a drawing for 
permits to hunt, and that 
should be done well be 
fore hunting season 
begins." he said

Although there are no
public hunting lands in 
Gray County, there are 
places to hunt on public 
lands within a short drlv 
ing distance "Th e  Gene 
Howe Game Reservation 
near Canadian has over 
5.000 acres of public 
hunting A  drawing it 
held early in the year for 
d eer-hunting perm its, 
but the preserve allows 
quail hunters on week 
ends on a first come, first 
served basis at $5 a day." 
Williams said He alto 
said there were public 
hunting lands near 
Matador and over 70.000 
acres of public hunting 
lands by Dalhart 

" T h e  d e d ic a t e d  
sportsman can find a 
place to hunt without 
trespassing," Williams 
emphasized

MHS Honor Students 
Announced This Week

The honor students at 
M cLean H ig h  School 
were named this week by 
principal Ron Cummings

Those students who 
were named to the A  
honor roll were seniors 
Debt Hutchison and Ter 
esa Woods, juniors Allen 
Patman. Terri Pipes, and 
B r y a n  S m it h e r m a n ,  
sophomore John Glass, 
and freshm en W endy 
McDowell and Jim  Ridg 
way

Students named to the 
B Honor Roll were ten 
tors Eva Anderson. Billy 
Bybee. Dale Glenn Gtp 
son Kevin Nicholson. 
D4vid Reid Stacie Smith.

Robbin Skinner. Juniors 
D e W a y n e  A d a m s o n . 
Laura Cook. Darin Cor 
ley. Maria Eck. Jana 
Hants. Doyle Lee. Kevin 
McDowell. Tommy Mil 
am. Craig Morris. Teresa 
Sm ith. A n gie  W ilson.

sophomores Paige Me 
Donald. Robert McDon 
aid. Sherry McLain. Mu 
kesh Patel, and Scott 
Seiler, and freshmen 
David Adamson. Vickie 
A r m b r ls t e r ,  M e la n ie  
Billingsley. Gina Gard 
net. Jodi Groan. Rusaell 
Littlefield. Jerry Money. 
Michelle Nobles, and Bob 
Patman

Firtmon Batti« Blasts
M c L e a n  fire m e n  

were called to the 
Johnson Ranch Monday 
afternoon to fight a fhre in 
a compressor motor on 
m achinery owned by 
Wlnrock Production Co. 
The firemen put out the 
fire, and kept the biaae

from spreading to the 
surrounding graselands, 
according to firem an 
Clifford McDonald.

The McLean Fire 
Department also aeelsted 

Shamrock at a house 

See FIR ES , Page 2
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OPINIONS
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OTHLHWISE SOU DIE YOU HAVE AN OPINION ON 
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A Different Viewpoint

by Lisa Patman

For thy past year I hav«. as a reporter, covered

each monthly city council meeting in McLean 1 

have watched as frustrated councilman, hampered 

by low city revenue, try to give McLean citizens the 

best services available at the lowest possible cost 

1 have seen our McLean city officials grapple 

with the spiraling increase in gas prices. tTytng to 

find a formula which would not hurt McLean 

citizens, yet would still allow the city to break even 

on gas costs

At the last council meeting, board members 

turned down a proposal by some of our local senior 

citizens that the gas rates for the Young At Heart 

Club be lowered 1 watched as the council studied 

the proposal, tried desperately to find a way to 

accomodate the group, and finally decide that It 
could not be done fairly

For the city council realized that there are many 

groups in town which most certainly need answers 

to the rising costs of the most basic needs for 

survival Indeed in a city where the majority of the 

population is of retirement age where many rely on 

social security as their only income, a decrease In 

any cost would be most welcome

But among those needy organizations and 

ndtvtduais is the city itself, which carefully walks a 

financial tightrope each year Therefore, the 

proposal was quite simply, impossible 

So it is with a great amount of confusion that I 

listen to those who criticize the city for Its inability 

to reduce costs for a special few To  those critics I 

offer these suggestions

If you care about your city, take the time to 

attend the council meetings Listen to the 

problems the council deals with Offer suggestions 

if you have solutions And try to make judgments 

only after you have heard all sides

Just once I would like to hear a criticism based on 

solid fact proven evidence, and clear judgment 

If you are the kind of person who makes a 

judgment by these standards you would make an 

excellent candidate for the city council or the school 

board And I guarantee you'll be welcome to join 

the ranks of those frustrated public servants
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Senator B ill

ELEVATOR BONDING

A U S TIN  -  The recent de 
faults by two Texts grain 
elevators has sgam brought 
the problem of commodity 
»■rehouse bonding to the 
forefront However this is 
not a new issue to us. as the 
Senate Subcommittee on 
Agriculture. which we 
«.hair, has been studying this 
subject for well over a year 
now The following it a 
summary of that subcom
mittee’s findings

Bonding of commodity 
warehouses, or elevaton, re
fen to the bonds that ware
house operators must buy 
to back up the commodities 
they store The money in 
these bonds is used to 
pay off the producen who 
deposit their products in the 
warehouse in case of de
fault

Producen and warehousen 
alike agree that the de
positors should have full

FIRE-----------------
Continued From Page 1

fire about 2 a m  Nov 27 
The Bud Simpson borne, 
south of Lela. was de 
stroyed in the blaze The 
cause of the fire has been 
tentatively listed as an 
exploding water heater

CONTEST-
Continued From Page 1

the winners based on the 
beauty and originality of 
the entries Only exterior 
decorations will be judg 
ed and all judging will be 
done after dark

DISTAFF-----------
Continued From Page 1

mas will be the worst In 
recent history7 I believe 
that the public takes its 
cue from those p ro 
nouncements _

The ration
alization goes something 
like  th is  * N o b o d y 's  
spending money this 
Christmas. Heh? Well. I 
guess I better not 
either ’ ’ When this hap 
pens, businesses close, 
then factories close, and 
eventually we have eco 
nomic collapse

Now. don't get me 
wrong 1 believe that we 
should be cautious about 
credit buying for Christ
mas I think that wa have 
spent ourselves into a 
real cre d it-cru n ch  by 
using those handy plastic 
cards too often Bu, m

should make our pur
chases by deciding whet 
we went to spend not by 
worrying about the pre 
dictions of gloom and

Whether there Is a real 
economic problem or not. 
these headlines may talk 
us into one! Be careful 
about following this herd 
of soothsayers off the 
edge of an sconomtc cliff

protection lor their stored 
commodities. Th u  means 
that the producer, or the 
owner of the commodity, 
should receive 1009 market 
value of their stored com
modity if the warehouse 
should go under.

However, as it now stands, 
at times of peak capacity 
the bond's vslue is only 109 
or less of the market value 
of the produce stored 
Upon default in this 
situation, the owners stsnd 
to lose W ft of their 
commodities value

We heard many sugges 
tions on how to change the 
current system so as to pro
vide the desired levels of 
protection Thesr included 
installing a 1009 bonding 
requirement and a pooling 
system like Oklahoma's.

A 100» bonding require 
ment u agreed upon to be 
totally unworkable. Thu  
would involve the elevators 
buying enough bonds to 
equal the market value of 
the commodities they Uort 
This would easily aipple 
the system u  only a few 
Urge warehouses could 
afford such bonds

Oklahoma has a system 
where the warehouses pay a 
small amount per bushel 
into a permanent monetary 
fund When this fund 
reaches a level where it can 
sustain itself, the bonding 
requirements will be 
dropped and the depositors 
will be paid 1009 market 
value for their stored com
modities upon defiult. 
After nutiag Oklahoma ind 
talking to Texas wire- 
bouaers. we have our doubts 
about such a system We 
don't feel that the 99ft of 
Texat warehousen Hut 
operate soundly and 
efficiently would like to pay 
for the I9> that don't.

At Hus time we feel that 
the best method to protect 
the depositor from potuhlc 
loss IS for the depositor to 
only deal with honest, 
reputable warehouse» 
They are not hard to find.

In the last decade there 
have only been about 10 
warehouse default! m 
Texas Considering the 
poor economic condition« 
during that came period, ws 
feel that the Teaas ware
house» have an excellent 
record

Even though we have not 
found the solution that wiB 
provide the 1009 of the 
market value protection 
desired without overbur
dening any one sector, are 
have not given up tryu «. 
We have already started 
working closely with the 
Texat Department of 
Agriculture Commimiunnr- 
elect Jim H «M ow er to find 
a plan that wdl be both 
workable and widely 
accepted Bui untd «uch a 
pien n formulated, tha Sub 
com nutlet iu q c s u  coni to- 
umg with the current boitd- 
mg requirements

If you have any opinions 
on elevator bonding we 
would like to bear them 
neeee write Senator Bill 
Sarpehut. t  O  Bos I ?04J. 
Austin Texas. 7g7||
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Line teeth give aft

Pvppar is the most important commercial ignee and ac
counts for over 60 pvroent of the volume of thè ignee trade
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Anyone W ho 
Ca n 't Walk 

a Straight Line 
Can 't 

Drive One

It's amazing how aomr poopir 
who can't tw o  control their feet 
think they 11 be abia to control 
thsir cars once they gvt behind

Statistics show they're dead 
wrong

According to government 
studies, a person with 1/10 of 1% 
alcohol in his blood stream I le
gally intoxicated in TV x as u u l  
tunes more likely to have a ve
nous accident than someone 
who • had no alcohol at all

That a why we. the people who 
make and sell alcoholic bever
ages are offering a pocket chart 
called Know Your t-units I be 
low). It can help you )udge 
whether you re approaching, up 
to. or pest your own personal 
dnnking limit.

Get one at your participating 
restaurant bar or liquor store 
Or write 206 San Jacinto Bldg, 
Austin. T X  78701 Because the 
worst tune to find out you can't 
drive a straight line is when 
yw're on the wrong side of one
» « » • C l  CM 'S 'SvT|O S< ' «  •uSi SMS

LINES
by

LEM
O’RICKK

Nuts at Christmas surely are neat, 
But shelling them's no easy feat; 
One always gets upset,
So let’s coddle and pet;
To help keep the nutcracker sweet!

< £ >
YOUNO A T  H E A R T CLUB AC TIV ITIES  

Quilting every Tuesday, with 
Pot Luck Dinner 

Everyone Welcome

CO M E ONE AND ALL TO  GAM ES  
Thursday night and Saturday night 

and
Dally Monday through Friday

Don ' ( Miss Our Continuous 
W H ITE  E LE P H A N T SALE

ALL THIS A N D  MORE 
A T  M cLEAN'S SENIOR CITIZENS  

BUILDING V 2 t  Main

Peerless
Prognosticator

Predicts
by Sam Harm

Florida 17 Florida St. 24
Nebraska 54 Hawaii 10
Texas 17 Arkansas 24
Arm y 13 Navy 24
Denver 17 Atlanta 21
Kansas City 23 Pittsburgh 14
Oakland 28 Seattle 20
San Diego 25 Cleveland 21
Houston 20 New York 27
Cincinnati 42 Baltimore 14
Miami 27 Minnesota 24
New York 17 Detroit 24
Buffalo 24 Green Bay 14
N England 26 Chicago 13
L Angeles 10 S Francisco 24
N Orleans 24 Tampa Bay 14
Dallas 31 Washington 17
St Louis 14 Philadelphia 28

Last Week
Right
Pet

12
667

Wrong 
Season Pet 734

COW POKES By AttRNd

SUBSCRIBE TO

M e M U m n T h u fJ -
IN C O U N TY  R A TE t l2  per year 

OUTSIDE G R A Y C O U N TY  >14 per year 
. SPECIAL 9 M O N TH  S TU D E N T R A TE  19

You can subscribe by mall by completing the form 
below and mailing with your check or money order to 

TH E M cLEAN NEW S  
P O  D RAW ER H  

McLEAN. TX  79057

N A M E ,

ADDRESS.

CITY_

S T A T E . ZIP CODE ,

'' W# gotta go git grocorio«, wo oro plum ootto boor 
ond cigorottoit"

^rO W P O K ES " is brought to you by

the friendly folks at the

American National Bank
In McLean

779-2461 _______
201 N. Main 
McLean. Texat
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LEON BURCH WAS the big Bingo winner at 
Thomat blurting Home for the month of November 
[Photo Courtesy of Betty Lopez)

NURSING CENTER NEWS
T  N C . w e lco m e s 

two new residents, M r 
Oscar Sloss from Sham 
rock and Annie Eudy
from McLean 

• • •

W e are happy to have 
M abel Solomon home
from the hospital.

• • #

S unday, B ro . A A 
Myers of the Assembly of 
God Church was here for 
services

• • •

M o n d a y , re s id e n ts  
playing Bingo were Buck 
H enley, Ruby Cook, 
Ethel M e a d o r, Lula 
Sheegog. Hugh Tolleson, 
Leon Burch, Lona Jones. 
Bill Shaffer. A  L Welch. 
Kittle Hessey. Ruby Bid 
well, Bob Ford and Alma 
Fandal Those assisting

were Juanita Smith. Ber 
tha Smith, Ruby Boyd,
and Mildred Glesler 

• • •

Tuesday, residents at
tending our craft session 
were A lm a  Fandal, 
D rucie  D w ye r, Lula 
Sheegog. Gladys Smul 
cer, Bob Ford. Kittle 
Hessey, and Effie Phil
lips Our helpers were 
V irg in ia  Tolleso n and
Ruth Boucher 

• • •

Wednesday members 
of the Assembly of God 
Church were here for a
Bible Study 

• • •

Thursday was Thanks
giving Day and the resi
dents enjoyed a full 
course turkey dinner with 
all the trimmings Sev-

McLEAN BRIEFS
Visiting in the home 

of Turp  and Cleo Turpin 
were LeRoy and Dixie 
McCracken and Deanna 
McCracken of Vega. Le 
Ann and Tonia Webster, 
Butch and Allen Turpen. 
Nona, Gregg and Grant 
Mann and Cherry Me 
Donald, all of McLean

e • e

Th a n k s g iv in g  day 
guests in the home of 
Mrs Mattie Wheeier and 
Dick were M r and Mrs 
Jimm y Bürgin, Melinda, 
Krista, and Courtney, 
and Margurite Bürgin, all 
of Groom

e e e

M r and Mrs J . l .
Martindale visited during

v í A v s

Loose Marbles
by Lite Potman

In this day of televised debates, cold wars, and 
summit conferences, it sometimes seems that we 
common folks have lost the art of private arbitration 
So it's nice occasionally to find a fellow who handles 
matters on his own The following story is an excellent 
example:

A  few weeks ago a Baptist pastor in a West Texas 
town was faced with a trying problem It seems this 
gentleman ministered to a large Baptist church which 
was located across the street from an equally large 
church of another denomination This other de 
nomination's congregation was known for its loving 
and expansive beliefs In this case, the congregation 
loved the Baptist's parking lot. and expanded into it 
every Sunday morning

Unfortunately for the Baptists, the other denomina
tion's services began half an hour earlier, so that there 
was no room for Baptists in their own parking lot 
Alas, they were forced to park several blocks away in 
order to attend church You can see the problem 

Now the Baptist minister was a good. Christian 
man. so his problem was vexing How could he kindly 
eject these intruders from his parking lot7 He couldn’t 
very well report it to the local papers and make a big 
issue of it he couldn't slash the tires of the irritating 
vehicles He could hardly sue for trespassing He 
couldn't even give a sound kick to the tires without 
betraying his Christian principles 

The poor man thought and thought, and watched 
each Sunday as members of his own congregation 
became tired of trudging the long way to the 
sanctuary Attendance was down, spirits were low. 
and his patience was about to hit bottom 

I assume he prayed for a peacabie solution And the 
answer came to him. for as we know, God answers all 
prayers, even if the answer is not always what we had 
expected

The next Sunday, as expected, the other con
gregation's cars filled the Baptist lot The kindly 
Baptist preacher, smiling and humming all the time, 
proceeded from car to car. applying small strips of 
paper to the bumper of each non Baptist vehicle The 
solution was simple, and it worked, for the following 
Sunday the lot was clear of other congregation's autos, 
making plenty of room for proper Baptist parking 

The miraculous strip of paper7 Oh nothing special, 
really —  just a simply designed bumper sticker which 
read “ I Am  Proud To  Be A  Baptist!"

Let's all give a loud "A m e n "  to that peacabie 
Baptist minister with the great sense of humor 
Amen, brother, Am en1

the Thanksgiving holiday
in Amarillo with the
Kenneth Masons, the Bill
M oores, the C a rro ll
Moores, and the Robert
M artindales V is itin g
with the Martindales In
McLean Sunday were M
and Mrs Marvin Harkins
of Portcrsville. Calif and
Jackie and Mike Mar-
tindale of Pampa 

• • •

Guests of M r and 
M rs  Thacker Haynes 
during the Thanksgiving 
holidays were M r and 
Mrs Orlin Barnes of 
Dumas. Shawn Barnes of 
Lubbock. M r and Mrs 
Jerry Ball. Jeremy and 
Jamie of Amarillo. M r 
and Mrs Fred Patterson 
of Lubbock, and Mrs 
Ruth Barnes of Plain- 
view

• • •

Visiting M r and Mrs 
Sam Haynes durinq the 
holidays were her niece

Lori Looper of Wichita. 
Kansas. M r and Mrs 
Scott Raines and Sasha of 
Perryton. and Sally H ay
nes of Lubbock 

• • •

Mae C h ilto n  spent 
Thanksgiving with her 
son Johnny In Hale Cen 
ter. and in Levelland with 
her daughter LaJune 
Blackshear and family, 
granddaughter Debbie 
and Steve Henning, and 
grandson Royce Black- 
shear and wife Debbie 
and gra n d ch ild re n  of 
Levelland

M r and M rs Steven 
R auntrec. Brick  and 
Shawn of Littlefield. M rs 
Bobby Carson, Brian 
C h ristian  andCo urtney 
Brook of Rolla. M o .; M r 
and M rs Gary Turner. 
K e vin  and K a th y of 
Amarillo, M r and Mrs 
Dick Smith and Julie of 
Phoenix, Artz , M r and 
M rs Pete Smith of Ama 
rillo, M rs Thcrsa Brit 
ton, Trish andJerrod of 
Amarillo, M r and Mrs 
Jim  Williams and Scott of 
Midland. M r and Mrs 
Ansil Luttrell of Leila 
Lake. M r and M rs Ricky 
Luttrell and daughter of 
Leila Lake. Rev Buell 
Wells and M r and M rs 
Chock Smith of McLean 
were all guests in the 
home of Rush and Dood 
Turner and Edith Bybee 
during the Thanksgiving 
holidays

• M

Those visiting with 
M r and M rs Lawrence 
Watson during the holi
days were Miss LaVon 
Watson of Lubbock. L M 
Watson of Grand Prairie, 
M rs Lir McGuffey of 
Dallas. Dr Am y Hinkle 
of Muncie, Ind . Orville 
Hlnkee of Tucson. A riz , 
and Ivy Dea and Ray
mond Hinkle of Claren
don

• • •

Amarillo visitors in 
the home of Thelter and 
Georgia McPherson dur
ing Thanksgiving were

SURPRISE HOSTESS 

T1ERRA-GIFT ARAMA

Saturday, Dec. 4

10 O .U L

American National Bank

Hospitality Room
Everyone It Invited

There will be a drawing for the hotlett to receive 
glattware Nice Door Prlset 

Martha Reynoldt

SLACKS
SW EATERS

BLOUSES
SKIRTS

DRESSES

re s e n tí

SLEEPW EAR
LINGERIE

STOCKINGS
SOCKS

SCARVES
TIES

JE W E LR Y
HANDBAGS

ROBES
HOUSESHOES

CASUAL WEAR 
SUITS 

PANTSUITS
C O A TS  

JA C K E TS  
VESTS
JEAN S  W E  H A V E  B E A U T IF U L  G IF T S  FO R  Y O U R  

B E A U T IF U L  L A D Y . A T

CORINNE’S 
STYLE SHOP

' 115 W  First McLean
W  • 779-1911
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W illia m  E u g e n e  
“ B ill"  Rodgers, 42. died 
Thursday in Oklahoma 
City

Services were Sunday 
afternoon in First United 
Methodist Church in Me 
Lean, with the Rev Billy 
Wilson officiating Inter 
ment was in McLean's 
Hlllcrest Cemetery 

Rodgers was born In

Pampa He attended Me 
Lean schools and Pan 
handle State University 
He moved to Oklahoma 
City In 1971 He had been 
employed by Oklahom i 
Gas and Electric Co in 
Oklahoma City for five 
years He was a member 
of First Baptist Church in 
McLean

Survivors include two 
daughters Kathy Eileen 
Rodgers and Carol Lynn 
Rodgers both of Mes 
quite, his parents. M 
and Mrs Frank Rodgers 
of Amarillo, a sister, 
Christa Keen of Amarillo, 
and a grandmother Mrs 
Callie Haynes of Ama 
rillo

GOLDIE’S PIZZA
113 N Main McLean 

(Turn Left at the light)

OPEN n-9 W EEKDAYS 

2-9 SU N D A Y

100 '
H i  1 7 7 9 + m

WESTERN SILVER 
______  GIFTS

M rs Lottie Womblc. Mr 
and M rs Freddie McKee 
and son Mike. M r and 
M rs Kenneth Patton. 
M rs Oscar McKee. Mr 
and Mrs Dave Schmed 
cl, M rs lner Schmedcl, 
M r and Mrs Leroy 
Payne and children Clint, 
Chris and Charity. Mr 
and Mrs Dick Phipps 
and sons Dusty and Cole 
man. and Mr and Mrs 
C  B McPherson

Quotable
Quotes
We are most inter 

ested in making others 
believe we are happy 
than in trying to be happy 
ourselves

Nowhere are there 
more hiding places than 
in the heart

German Proverb 
One dog barks at 

something, and a hun 
dred bark at the sound

Chinese Proverb 
The best way to escape 

from a problem is to solve

The VFW Post 8565 
and Auxiliary will have a 
Holiday Dinner Dec 7 at 
the Post Home at 6 30 
The post will furnish 
turkey and members are 
asked to bring a covered 
dish

Wonderfully western 
ways to give 

something special 
Silver gifts. 

Handmade Belts 
Purses, etc

1 hate a fellow whom 
pride or cowardice or 
laziness drive into a cor 
ncr, and who does noth 
ing when he is there, but 
sit and growl Let him 
come out as 1 do and 
bark.

Samuel Johnson

Brendan Francis

O U E N T O N  C N O L T E

Bill and Jerry Billingsley
McLean . Tx 7792120

k i c k i n g

Moonlight
Madness

Sale

Thursday, Dec. 2 
15% off storewide 

-20% off all
JEW ELR Y CANDLES AND CANDLE RINGS. ALL 
LINENS |TOWELS INCLUDED). SHEETS. CUDDLY  
SNUGGLERS BLANKETS BEDSPREADS. TOW ELS  
A M D K IIC M  N TOWEL SETS. POPCORN POPPERS 
\2). C O R E L L E  D ISH ES . SETS O F  GLASSES  
[INCLUDING CASUAL A  FORM AL )

CHRISTMAS CARDS. IB O X E D  AND  IND IVID UAL ). 

ORNAMENTS. BASKETS A W ICKER. TO TE  BAGS. 
CASUAL BAGS E T C . CO FFEE MUGS. ALL BABY  
D E P A R T M E N T  ITE M S . C H R IS TM A S  T A B L E  
D E C O R A T IV E  A C C E S S O R IE S  IP L A C E M A T S . 

NAPKINS. E TC  1

Pitot* C o m « to o u r O p o n  Houto 

D e c 2 - 4

Thu rsd ay 9— 8 Frid ay and Saturday 9— 6

FREE G IFT  W RAPPING'

A FR EE  G IF T  FOR EVERYONE DURING TH E  3 DAYS OF OUR OPEN HOUSE

The Potpourri Gift Shop J
212 N Mam McLean 779 2251 _____

eral residents enjoyed the 
day going home They 
were Helen Lmkie, The! 
m i  Hopkins. Odessa 
Bee man Ethel Meador 
Bill Shaffer. Buck Hen 
ley, Leon Burch, and 
Billy Jo « Washburn

Friday, our special lady 
Martha Parker was here 
with her movies We
appreciate you Martha 

• • #

Our Bingo winner for 
the month of November 
was Leon Burch

Bill Rodgers Buried 
In McLean Sunday

Let a Local Agent Help 
Handle Yaur Claims:

Hospftofixaftan-Cancor 
Medicare Supplements-Burial,

CALL
Jerry Corbin 779-2002
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News From Your Gray County Extension Agent by Jo « VanZandt

GRASS FIRES
W «  a r«  having 

several grass fires around 
the area and I predict that 
we will have a lot more 
this winter unless every
one is very careful 

Generally speaking, we 
grew a lot of grass this 
past growing season and 
a good amount of this 
remains as a source of 
fuel for fires

Our extreme dry Fall 
weather has left every 
thing ready to burn just a

careless match, cigarette, 
a vehicle with a catalytic 
muffler or any other 
source of a spark could 
cause a raging grass fire 
have been having a lot of 
wind this Fall and if a 
grass fire should get 
started on a real windy 
day it will be difficult, if 
not impossible, to stop 
until it comes to a natural 
barrier

Therefore. 1 urge ev 
eryone who travels, hunts 
or works out in the

rangeland area to be very 
careful I can visualise 
that maybe the most con
cern needs to be vehicles 
with our modern catalytic 
mufflers most of us do 
not think about how hot 
these get and what would 
happen if we should drive 
through or park cm an 
area of good grass 
TE X A S  CROP REPORTS 

The Texas Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Ser
vice will begin contacting 
farm ers and ranchers 
across the stae in mid-

November for final 1482 
crop acreage, yield and 
production totals and 
end of year livestock and 
poultry inventories 

State Statistician Doug 
Murfteld reported that 
with low prices depres 
sing farm incomes and 
the severe weather cut
ting crop productioi in 
the northern part of the 
state, producers are de
pending on this infoima 
tion for an accurate pic 
ture of the 1962 agnail 
tural situation

Alanreed Briefs
The Dick Bodes had 

their children home for
Thanksgiving 

• • •

Pauline Wolford had 
her brother and family as
guests last week 

• • •

The Leo Keeses had
their married sons and
fam ilies home for
Thanksgiving 

• • •

The Danny McLains 
visited in Amarillo during
the weekend 

• • •

Th e  R D M cLains 
spent the holiday in 
Oklahoma with Ruth's 
parents

• • •

W o rd was received
here last week of the
death of J  B Webb of
Holland Okla J B was
the husband of former
p o s tm is tre s s  Je w e ll
Eades Webb Funeral
services were held and
burial was in Hollis J B
had one son. Joe 

• • •

Polly H arrison and
Lena Ca rte r attended
H om em aker's council
meeting at theCourt
house annex at Pampa
Monday They also visit
ed with Betty Marshall
and Ruth Carter 

• • •

The W  H Davises 
spent Thanksgiving with 
daughter W illie
and family at Panhandle 

• • •

Spending Thanksgiv 
ing w ith  the Robert 
Bruces were daughter 
Sandra and granddaugh 
ter Nickie and Dave 
Bethunes of Midland, 
and the Bob Bruces of 
Pampa

• • •

Visiting First Baptist 
Church Sundae were Sam 
and Linda Flake ot Okla 
homa City They were 
enroute to their home 
after spending Thanks 
giving in El Paso with 
relatives

A  good crowd was out 
to our Thanksgiving sup 
per at the school cafe 
torium Saturday night 
and attended a movie at 
the gym afterwards in 
spite of inclem ent 
weather

• a a

Mrs Bert McKee and 
Addie Allred were in 
Amarillo on Monday to 
see Bert McKee, still 
hospitalized there

a a a

M r and Mrs Robert 
Bruce and Sandra and 
Nickie Dewebber and 
David Bethune shopped 
in Amarillo Wednesday

Don Ross was in
Amarillo on Friday 

• • •

M rs Bert M cK ee 
spent the weekend in 
Amarillo with her hus
band in St Anthony's 
Hospital

Leo Keese was return
ed to Shamrock hospital 
this past week

a a •

M rs Robert Bruce was 
in Pampa on Friday

a a a

The R D  McLains 
visited in Amarillo with 
the Dean McLains and

celebrated the children s 
birthdays

• • •

M r and M rs Jim 
Bruce and Shelby of 
A m a rillo  visited Lena 
Carter over the weeke-d

a a a

Visiting the W  H 
D a vis ' Saturday were 
daughter Willie and hus 
band of Panhandle They 
took the Davis' to Groom 
for medical attention tor 
Mrs Davis

a a a

V isitin g  the Robert 
Bruces Sunday were Mr 
and Mrs Bob Bruce and 
children of Pampa

M u rf te ld  e x p la in e d  
that the confidential In
terviews. conducted by 
mail or in person by field 
enumerators, provide In
formation used by farm 
organisations and legts 
latures In planning and 
developing farm  p ro 
grams. by extension ec
onomists and manage 
ment consultants In ad
vising producers, and by 
exporters in planning and 
promoting sales of Texas 
agricultural products

Without these reports, 
farm ers and ranchers 
would have to rely on 
other sources of informa 
tion for crop and livestock 
prospects

The end of year crop 
and livestock surveys

should not be confused 
with the 1962 Census of 
A g ricu ltu re  which Is 
being mailed in late 
N ovem ber W h ile  the 
census Is a more detailed 
accounting of Texas ag
riculture, the two page 
questionaire is short and 
can be completed In a 
matter of minutes 

To  reduce survey costs, 
farmers and ranchers are 
urged to return the 
mailed questtonaires as 
soon as possible The 
reported Information will 
be combined for state and 
county estimates 

A n n u a l  c o u n t y  
estimates are published 
for livestock, d a iry , 
p o u ltry , cotton, field 
crops, small grains, fruits

and pecans, vegetables, 
and cash receipts from th 
sale of farm products

Copies of these bul
letins can be obtained bv 

Texas Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service. P 0  
Box 70, Austin, Texas 
78767
FA R M ER  S T A X  GUIDE  

1982 Farmer's Tax 
Guides arc now available 
in the Gray County E x 
tension O ffice, C o u rt
house Annex The book 
explains how the federal 
tax laws apply to farm 
ing It gives typical farm
ing situations, and dis
cusses the kinds of farm 
Income you must report 
and the different deduc 
tions you can take.

Use this book as a

guide to figuring your 
taxes and filling out your 
farm tax return If you 
need more Information on 
any subject, you should 
get the specific IRS tax 
publication that deals 
with that topic Many of 
these free publications 
arc referred to through 
out the book You can 
order them, along with 
any forms you may need, 
from the Forms Distri
bution Center for your 
area Forms Distribution 
Center addresses and 
publication titles are 
listed on the back cover 
of this book 

For your free copy, call 
or come by the 
Gray County Extension 
Office

LIBRARY 
NOTES

kftm H m m

Guiness 1963 Book ot W orld Records Norris McWhirter

This 1983 edition of the 
famous Guinness Book of 
World Records has of 
course, been revised, and 
contains much informa 
tion not heretofore seen 
by the millions of people 
so avidly interested in its 
unique information 

Facts always intersting 
such as the heaviest man 
(John Brower Minnoch 
1 400 lbs ) or the heaviest 
woman I Mrs Percy Pearl 
Washington 880 lbs ) or 
the animal with the larg 
est eye (giant squid IS in 
diameter) or the largest 
iceberg (over 12.000 sq 
miles) or any of the 
thousands of interesting 
records found in this 
book, will amaze and 
entertain you as your 
peruse its S50 pages, 
replete with hundreds of 
w eird  and wonderful 
photographs

Come and get this 
amazing book and be able 
to impress your friends 
by knowing that the larg 
est bubble gum bubble 
measured 19l « inches in

diameter and that the 
longest recorded distance 
for throwing a fresh hens 
egg and catching it with 
out breaking is 350 ft on 
their 58th try by William 
Cole and Jonothan Heller 
in Central Park. N YC. 
March 17. 1979

Quotable
Quotes

A  vacation frequently 
means that the family 
goes away for a rest, 
accompanied by mother, 
who sees that the others 
get it

Marcelene Cox 
Who is narrow of vision 

cannot be big of heart
Chinese Proverb 

I hate women because 
they always know where 
things are

James Thurber 
A  wise man among the

ignorant is as a beautiful 
girl in the company of 
blind men

Saadi

"Guiness 1983 Book of 
World Records is now 
available at Lovett 
Memorial Library

i
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MOONLIGHT 
MADNESS 

SALE!
Thursday Night Sale Dee. 2

5 -6 :0 0  -Storewide Sale 10% off

6 :0 0 -7 :0 0  15% off All Toys

7 :0 0 — 8:00 2 0 %  off all figurine
& Gift Items (excluding toys)

FR EE CO FFEE FOR ADULTS C A N D Y FOR TH E  L ITTLE  ONES'

and our

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Open House Dec. 2 — 4

Register for Door Prize to be given aw ay
each nightl

CHRISTM AS S TA TIO N ER Y  

PERSONALIZED CHRISTM AS CARDS 
CHRISTM AS PO ST CARDS  

CHRISTM AS M O N EY  CARDS  
CHRISTM AS C A N D Y  ’

C H O C O LA TE CO VER ED  CHERRIES  

ALL KINDS O F  CHRISTM AS DOOR A N D  W INDOW  

DECORATIONS. CHRISTM AS CARDS.

W RAPPING PAPER. BOWS. N A M E  TA G S .

A N D  M UCH. M U C H  M O R E 1

PLKASi CHECK OUR PRICES
BEFORE O O INO O U T OF TO W N .

McLean Variety

I

JuJl 207 N Main McLean TX 779-2681

v i .
*7
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Tigers, Tigerettes Begin Season Against Wheeler
7, Melanie Billingsley 
with 6, Angle Wileon 
with 2, and Kriety Thom 
pson, I.

The varsity boys loet 51 
to 28 to Wheeler The 
first half score was 20 to 
10 In favor of Wheeler. 
Scoring for McLean were 
Scott Stubbs with 5; Ran
dall W ynn. Martin Gat- 
ley. David Adamson, and 
Robert Swaner. each with 
4; Andy Ecfc with 3, and 
Daniel Via and Dewayne 
Adamson with 2 

The JV  boys loet 30 to 
13. with Dominic Via and 
Donnie Smith each scor
ing 4 and Jerry Money 
scoring 3

Cubettes
game si 15 2 at that 
point, but the McLean 
juniot high girls only 
scored three points In the 
fourth, end allowed 
Lakevle* ic score 12 to 
bring the final score to 18 
to 15 Scoring for McLean 
were Jem Ann Rice with

but was not able to main 
tain the mom entum  
Scoring for McLean were 
Darren Johnson with 7. 
Keith Christopher with 4. 
McCarty. Watkins, and 
Anderson, each with 2. 
and Harris and Parker, 
each with 1

The Cubettes won their 
first game of the season 
Nov 22 when they played 
Lakeview In McLean Me 
Lean held Lakeview 
scoreless through the 
first half, allowing only 
two points in the thrid 
quarter McLean led the

9. Angle Reynolds with 6. 
Le Milam with 2. and 
Dedra Watson with 1 

The Cubs lost to Lake 
view 26 to 19 Although 
Lakeview led through 
most of the game. Me 
Lean tied the score at 15 
all in the third quarter.

TULIP
LAMPS

In The Kitchen
Regularly $24 95 

Now through Chrittmaa

$1995
1 tsp dry mustard 
1 tsp paprika 
'/e tsp black pepper 
1 clove garlic, minced 
4 lbs beef ribs 
Combine vinegar, hon

ey, Worcestershire, cat 
sup. sait mustard, pap 
rtka. pepper and garlic 
in saucepan Cover, 
bring to boll, reduce 
heat, and simmer 15 
minutes Place ribs in a 
single layer in baking 
pan. cover with hot mari
nade. and let stand 1 
hour Dram off man 
nade. then bake ribs at 
325 degrees for 1 hours, 
turning and basting often 
with marinade 

BAHBECUED B E E F  
RIBS

8 lbs beef ribs

until golden Add mus 
tard. tomato puree, su 
gar, soy sauce, vinegar, 
bay leaves, hot pepper 
sauce, barbecue spice, 
and salt and simmer 
about 15 minutes Strain 

Brush barbecue sauce 
generously over beef 
ribs, covering them thor 
oughly Bake at 375 to 
400 degrees 45 minutes 
basting frequently with 
sauce until ribs are ten 
dern and well done 
Store any rem aining 
sauce, covered, in the 
refrigerator

Since we Texans are
such big beef eaters. I am 
always on the look out for 
new. tasty recipes for this 
staple If you have your 
own beef processed, you 
probably have several 
packages of beef ribs that 
you're not sure what to 
do with This has been 
my problem  several 
times, so I began search 
ing for some recipes to 
use those ribs Here are 
a couple that are rela 

taste

1 cup chopped onion
1 tsp instant minced 

garlic
V« cup oil
2 tsp prepared mus

tard
1 cup tomato puree
2 cups sugar
2 tablespooons soy 

sauce
1 cup white vinegar
2 bay leaves
1 tsp hot pepper sauce
1 tsp barbecue spice
2 tsp salt
Arrange beef ribs on a 

rack in baking pan Saute 
onion and garlic In oil

tively easy, and 
great

S TIC K Y  BONES  
1 cup vinegar 
Vi cup honey 

2 tablespoon Worces 
tershlre sauce 

Vs cup catsup 
1 tsp salt

CLEO TUR PEN  O F Partont Drug arranges 
Christmas merchandise on the Monday after 
Thanksgiving at McLean businesses prepare for 
Chrittmai shoppers [Photo by Linda Haynes]

•Boo's h\ Turn Lama 
Hiuns by Cak. Huger.
Smith & We»*>n Wrsthrrby 
•Had by Bradford 
•and Ameru an 
•Tad
•Western Apparel 

the Whole f  amily

We are your best source 
for ligh ting  fixtures, 
lam ps, shades. Casa 
blanca ceiling fans It 
gifts Downtown Pampa 
Open 9 30 5 306 days a 
week

KKI Sees Makeup Demonstration
Beta Chi Conclave of Norma Lanti, president, pa, assisted by

appa Kappa lota met in presided at a short busi- Youngblood, and Vii
tgular session in the ness meeting Acher as model, prr
igh school library at Norma Tarbet. M ^ry ed a demonstratic 
efors on M onday Kay Consultant of Pam- nine club members fune v.inI l>t < .44K I «*• 

llir l i u i  NANI I M utiliti 
frood Protrili KcM-imh and I>< 
vr Istituirni ( ri »ter Hiit * r
doni Ihhiu tsli.it thr lon| trini 
rffM  «hi ftw »•»»*»««• «M  

llv«A iir wumt *dl
«Mtti in «*n*in«* bui imi! mi 
4M»»dirr. 1 nix«*ii iIm‘M‘1 rnC»'K
RIMI WS»fk \*ltll IMM mi. Mh Iì 4S
MllilltiVM I Imi IMkt MtOl «ni fistili
.mi»thri crup, t ' '••mI

Comptoir Lmr 
OfQutliti Brindi 

Wettern WearBoys Choir To Appear
(  omptnr « .ixh  Outfittm

Whitt you» Semth f.ud. 
And Hutpttslid Begin«

Texas Boys' C hoir 
will be a headline at 
tracton during the Sham
rock Community Concert 
Season of 1983 84, presl 
dent Boyd Williams an 
nounced this week fol
lowing a meeting of the 
association directors

"W e  had the Boys' 
Choir a few years ago ." 
Williams said "and the 
program was so well re
ceived we engaged them 
once again when it de
veloped they had an open 
date during March of 
1984 "

O t h e r  p r o g r a m s  
selected for the 1983 84 
season include a piano 
duo team of Tostal and 
Schaffer, two artists from 
England who won popu 
lar acclaim  follow ing 
their concert tours in this 
country in recent years 
They appeared this sea 
son in Pampa and proved 
to be personable and 
talented entertainers 
Rounding out the season 
will be Em ily Mitchell 
Harpist, an outstanding 

musician who presents 
an unusual program or 

contemporary and clas

steal music
"Dates for these pro 

grams will be announced 
later.”  Williams said

M rs M ary Lloyd of 
Jefferson City, Mo . re 
p re s e n tin g  C o lu m b ia  
A rtis ts , attended the 
meeting, giving reports 
of the new artists now 
u n d e r  C o l u m b i a 's  
management as well as 

availability of requested 
programs

Directors set the mem 
bershlp drive for the 
1983 84 season during 
the week of Sept 26 30 
M rs Lloyd will assist In 
the campaign

Producing more energy 
from less...
makes the difference. ,

i n t i  ¿ < y i

T IP S  T O  H E L P  Y O U

One way homemaker« «re 
fight mg thr battle o f thr 
bulgr it through good 
old faahionrd homr rook 
mg Thrrr'a I mu. rmphaim on 
thr rxprnuvr. rrady to rat 
diahra and a nrw (treat on 
buying frr«h ingrrdirnta and 
cooking from acratch. Thr 
rraulta may taatr brttrr and 
coat let*

Their discovery would shake the worlds ol communication medicine 
and defense, but Chat >ea Townes and Arthur Schawlow knew only 
that they had discovered an entirely new source ot light They 
called it an optical n-aser Today we know it as the laser J

Their discovery was a light beam so concentrated it 
could produce power lensities millions of times as .
intense as those on the surface of the sun -  a light /
source so dense the energy produced was '* »"
greater than the energy required to produce it .

In the currant concert 
season, the next concert 
to be heard in Shamrock 
will be the Robert De 
C o rm ier Folk Singers 
next January 21, 1983 
The program will be In 
the Shamrock H ig h  
S c h o o l A u d i t o r i u m  
beginning at 8 p m 

The third and final 
program of the season 
will be Robert Carpenter, 
pianist and singer who 
will be presented on the 
evening of April 7, 1983

. . .
Fried onion rmg» ar.  ■ 

univnval favnnte and 
.«penally appetizing when 
rreihly made Combine one 
and a half rupa o f biacuit 
mix with one and quarter 
cup. milk to form a »mouth 
batter Dip onion ringa in 
batter and drain aiighUy 
Fry in deep hoi oil until 
golden brown on both aide.

CHOICE the High-Efficiency Aid-On Heat Pump more units of ' ¡ A H  #  ■ H K a H
neat than units ot • ’naty needed to produr e tha'heat j f  1?
And while the Add Or Heat Pump works with your ousting U U
furnace to heat you- home during the winter the Add-On Heat ■  L— ti/P*. r —w
Pump functions w m he same efficiency to cool vour home during T  [  | E C i f f l l l S
wsrm weathe’ f f l J  ( y  1  I

As pertners Town»« and Schawlow made a significant difference in our Tl J  , 
world with their work on the laser As partners you. Southwestern Public '
Service Company anc tha Add-On Heat Pump can maka the difference ____
manegingeHctncify r /our home Call SPS to see what your savings could be The ruby laser

You and SPS, partners managing eleciricity, make the difference

8 00 5 » D a l l y
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From Fiction To Fact Homemaker News

• J r, J M * *

Photo from The Bettmann Archive

Nsarly 130 y n n  sgu. author Jules Vemr prvdktMl' both 
the nunc end the material (or America • first space shuttle

In his noeel From the Earth to the Muon written in IMS. 
Verne s unnamed fictional spec« raft was fired into space from 
an immense cannon he called Columbiad Thr spec* raft was 
aluminum although the metal was virtually unknown to rentiers 
oi Verne s day In a discussion between the fictional characters 
deaignmg his spatwrraT Verne described the aluminum 
• Th is  valuable metal possesses the whiteness of silver the 
indestructibility of (old. the tenacity of iron, the (usability of 
copper the UghtiM-ss of (lass It is easily srrought. is very 
widely distributed formir* the base of must of the rucks, is 
three times lighter than iron and seems to have been created 
for the express purpose of furnishing us with thr material for 
our projectile

The space shuttles external fuel tank as well as thr frame 
of the Columbia itself are aluminum Thr shuttle boosters use 
aluminum powder as part of their solid fuel Most of the alu 
rrunum for the external fuel tanks on thr shuttle launches to 
date, as well as much f  the aluminum in the frame of the 
Columbia, was produced by Reynolds Metals Company

Full Moon Spells Ulcer Woes
If your dag wakes up the 

neighbors each Urns there s a
full moon don’t punish the 
pouch He may be barking 
because bis ulcer is biting

Some scientists believe that 
there la a magnetic interaction 
between thr earth and the 
muon which may help bring 
about emotional and physical 
changes in man and beast A 
researcher at the University of 
Illinois Medical Center in Chi 
cagu baa found that there is a 
possible relationship between 
the phases ot the moon and 
such things as childbirth anx 
istv aggressiveness and re 
sponse to drugs His findings, 
cited in the Journal ot Ameri
can Medical Assoctafton. also 
indicate that ulcers are most 
likely to bleed just before a 
full

Future research into the 
fascinating area at gravitation 
al and electromagnetic field 
changes may eventually explain 
why ulcers tend to flare up 
in the spring and the fall 
one of the many remaining 
mysteries surrounding ulcer

Meanwhile there Is plenty 
of help for America s 4«) (XX) 
ulcer sufferers Over the past 
ten years, the introduction of

A  French inventor patented the first practical synthetic 
fiber in 1884 He called it artificial ntk Me know it today

FIREPLACE FACTS 
Winter months mgy 

bring thoughts ot snug 
gling up to a warm, 
crackling fireplace While 
many people are looking 
forward to gnjoying the 
warm glow of their fire
places this winter, the 
glow may the the warm

est part of a standard 
masonry flrepiaca 

Ths average masonry 
fireplace delivers only 
five percent (S % ) of the 
heat generated by the tire 
to the home The other 95 
percent goes up the 
chimney In additon. the 
fire, when burning prop

Stamp Collections Are Gift Ideas
The Postmaster to 

day invited holiday shop 
pers to consider several 
stamp collecting items 
available at the post of 
flee for their gift giving 
lists

The Postmaster said 
that the post office has 
the ninth edition of The 
Postal Service Guide to 
U S  Stamp», as well as 
the 1982 Mint Set which 
contains all 29 comment 
orative and special 
stamps issued during the 
year

The 280 page The 
Postal Service Guide to 
U  S Stamps la priced at 
$3 50 (the same as last 
year) and contains full- 
color reproductions of all 
U  S stamp issues and 
the most current values 
assigned to each one Teh 
book, designed to provide

Interesting philatelic In
formation for both tht 
novice and the exper
ienced stamp collactor, 
also Includes many 
stories and philatelic ar
ticles about the stamp 

The Postmaster said 
this year the mint set is 
designed to be used as an 
alubum Individual plas 
tic mounts are Incuded 
for mounting and pro 
tecting each stamp issue 
subjects and designs 

The 1982 Mint Set. 
priced at S6 50, Is the 
latest in a scries of an
nual sets of commemor
ative and special stamps 
released by the Postal 
Service each year prior to 
the holiday season The 
cover of the colorful set 
features a montage or 
artwork related to the 
stamps inside

Birthdays

fiberoptic instrument» has 
aided doctors in diagnosing 
ulcers and medications are 
available on preemption which 
can speed ulcer healing 

The newest among theae is 
( araiate-8 —  also known as 
sucralfate -  which acts in a 
rather unique way The medt 
ration does not enter the 
bloodstream where It might 
a use troublesome aide efforts 

Instead. It goes directly to the 
digestive tract and coaibtnea 
with pmtetna In the ulcer 
crater The result is e -hem 
ical barrier which protects the 
ulcer against the action ot the 
digestive lutoes. allowing It to 
heal

An ulcer is simply an upon 
sore There are many typos of 
ulcer» ranging from cold »ore» 
to leg ulcers Holes m the Un 
tng ot the digestive tract ore 
known o> peptic ulcers Most 
of these develop tn the duode
num. the first portion ot the 
small intestine 

If you suspect that you 
might have an ulcer don't 
wait for the next full moon 
to find out if it gets worse 
See your family doctor as 
soon as you can and get 
proper treatment With Cara 
fair* most ulcers heal In six 
to eight »reeks

Rhonda Estes 
R C  Parker 
Joyce Eck 
Mary Groves

D E C E M B E R  3 
Vera Butler

D E C E M B E R  4 
Kathy Southerland 
Jerry Lynn Rector Jr 
Craig Cunningham 
Edgar Lee 
Mrs Lucy Smith

D E C E M B E R  5 
Jenny Everett Sims

D E C E M B E R  6 
Lee Ray Steel
Ronald Dean Gaisler 

J r
Jerry Rolltson Sr

D E C E M B E R  7 
Mrs June Woods 
J o a n  F lo w e r s  

McCorkle

D E C E M B E R  8 
Mrs Charles Jones 
Vola Gaye Richards 
Roy G  Glenn 
Jamie Lou Glass

The white lines in the middle ot highway' usually have 
to be repainted about every three or tout months.

DR A LF R E D  B O Y C E. D O  
A N N O U N C E S  T H E  O PEN IN G  O F H IS  PRACTICE 

IN G E N E R A L  M E D IC IN E  A N D  SURGERY 
A T  G R O O M  O S TE O P A T H IC  CLIN IC  

PH ON E 806 248 3511 
201 E A S T  FIRST 
G R O O M  TE X A S

H O UR S M O N D A Y  TH U R S D A Y  9 a m to5p m 
F R ID A Y  9 a m to 2 30 p m 

Weekends, emergency 806/248 3581

This Is A Sample Of A McLean News Special 
Christmas Card with Photo 

Price Begins at $15.00
warn

Merry Christmas 
From

Chel See TU 
and

The McLean 
News Staff

erly, draws between 500 
and 600 cubic feet of air 
per minute That air, 
enough to empty a 1.400 
square foot home In 
about 20 minutes, is 
drawn into the home 
under windows, around 
doors and through cracks 
in the floors of even the 
finest homes The result 
is that a fireplace can 
actually hinder, rather 
than help your heating 
system
GETTING THE FIRE 
PLACE IN SHAPE 

If you use a fire 
place, arrange for a 
c h im n e y  c h e c k u p  
annually Hot gases that 
escape through cracks in 
a fireplace can harm you 
and may even cause a 
fire Chack the chimney 
for loose bricks and m or
tar and the flue lining 
(the passage through 
which the air and gases 
travel) for cracks 

Make repairs before 
using your fireplace Be 
sure that the damper at 
the top of the fireplace 
closes tightly, otherwise, 
warm air will escape 
when the fireplace is idle 
Soot and creosote 
accumulations should be 
cleaned from the flue 
each year A  chimney 
rated as Class A  by U n 

derwriters Laboratories, 
Inc . among the safest 
chimneys available, will 
withstand temperatures 
up to 1700 degrees F for 
10 minutes Tempera 
turcs in a creosote- 
caused chimney fire can 
reach 3000 degrees 
Therefore, soot and ere 
so te  a c c u m u la t io n s  
should be cleaned from 
the flu each year Do this 
by pulling a weighted 
sack of straw up and 
down the flue 
R E M O V IN G  B L A C K  
SO O TY STAIN

Black, sooty stain on 
the fireplace face is 
usually caused by over
loading the fireplace 
Whether brick, stone, or 
other masonry products 
are used, soot deposits 
may be rem oved by 
washing with cither two 
solutions (1) one half 
cup vinegar or acetic 
acid, one eighth cup de
tergent. and one gallon 
water. (2) for more stub
born stains, use one to 
two cups trtsodium phos
phate. one half cup 
household bleach, one 
eighth  cup detergent, 
and one gallon water 
Seal the front of the fire 
place before you begin to 
keep the mess contained 
Apply cleaning solutions

with a stiff (natural or 
plastic bristle ) scrub 
brush Wear gloves and 
protective clothing to 
avoid skin irritation 
Once the stain is dis
lodged. rinse well with 
clear water W hen m a
sonry is completely dry 
and free of stain, a clean 
masonry sealer may be 
mopped or sprayed on to 
prevent deep penetration 
of stains
T/PS T O  ADD TO EN 
JOYM ENT OF A FIRE
PLACE

Since a cold chimney 
will not draw as well as a 
warm one. hold a lighted- 
rolled up newspaper to 
ward the top and rear of 
the fireplace to warm the 
chimney and help pre 
vent smoke from backing 
up into the room when 
the fire is starteed. 
the fire is started 

Allow ashes to ac

cumulate to at least an 
Inch deep on the hearth 
since they act as Insu
lation and will help the 
fire burn more efficiently

Add new logs to the 
rear of the fire where 
they will reflect light and 
heat Into the room

Use screen* or glass 
doors In front of the fire 
to prevent sparks from 
falling onto the carpet or 
floor. Glass doors can 
double the efficiency of a 
fireplace, which means 
going from a 5 percent 
efficiency to a 10 percent 
efficiency Glass doors 
also can be closed when 
the fire Is unattended or 
at bedtime and will help 
keep home heat from es
caping up the chimney. 
Installing and using an 
outside air source directly 
into the fireplace can also 
help Its efficiency

SAVE N O W  O N  
HOMEOWNERS 

INSURANCE!
TEXAS HOM EOW NERS  

INSURANCE RATES HAVE  
D ECREASED  SINCE SEPT I 

C H E C K  W ITH  US TO FIND O U T  
A B O U T TH E SAVINGS'

JANE SIMPSON 
INSUtANCS AGENCY

J06 A N Mom M cLEAN TEXAS 779 2451

I I

T .
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N E W  GRAPE LITERA  
TURE

Tw o new publica
tion* arc available for 
anyone Interested In 
learning a lot about grape 
p r o d u c t io n  T e x a s  
Vineyard Guide and 
Growing Grapes In Texas 
were published through a 
special grant from the

im ploym ent and Iraln- 
tng Cocine ll o( Texas to 
asslst commercial vine- 
yard owners and mana 
gers In tralning vlneyard 
workers

New prospectlve grape 
growcrs. hobby grape 
growcrs and home gar- 
deners can purchasc 
these publlcatlons for $3

Gray County Gardening
each by ordering these 
from George Ray Me 
E a c h e r n , E x te n s io n  
Horticulturist, Room 303, 
Plant Science Building. 
Txas A & M  University, 
College Station, Texas 
77843 Checks should be 
made payable to T A E X  
Grape Publication 2011 

In review ing these

m ijlW 'llllli'illiillilV IilU l

ir it

A perfect lift for those hard 
to buy for friends Is a pretty 
tin or holiday wrapped box oil 
Remarkable Fudge and Cars 
me! Pecan candles, say Whirl 
pool home economists These 
delightful treats are creamy 
and delicious, and easy as 
133 to prepare with a micro 
wave oven Holiday get to  
gethers call for generous has 
pitallty and good things to • at 
Greet well wishers with a Nee 
live tray of Holiday Shrimp 
Rounds They can be prepared 
ahead so that they're ready to 
serve when the guests arrive

REMARKABLE FUDGE  
(shown)

3 cups granulated sugar
1 IS-ounce ran evaporated 

milk (fe cup)
S  cup butler or margarine 
I If ounce package semistreet

chocolate pieces **------- ‘
I 1-ounce Jar 

• 
ty
h  cup

In 3-quart bowl, combine 
sugar and milk Add butter or 
margarine Cook, uncovered, at 
H IG H  5 minutes till mixture 
comes to a full rolling boll, 
stirring twice Reduce setting 
to M EDIUM (3) and cook S 
minutes stirring twice Stir In 
chip* till melted Add marsh 
mallow creme, vanilla, and 
nuts, stir till wall combined 
Pour into buttered SxSxS lnch 
baking pan Cool Cut In 
squares Makes 3' i pounds 
candy

CARAMEL PECAN CANDIES

}  tablespoons butter or 
margarine 

t tablespoons milk
1 13 4-ounce package creamy 

white frosting mix
S ounces vanilla caramels

<a>
2 tablespoons m ilk

1 cup chopped pecans

In 1' i-quart bowl, melt but
ter at H IG H  tor 1 minute 
Add the 3 tablespoons milk 
Stir in frosting mix till well 
blended Form into two rolls 
t  inches long Roll In waxed 
paper: chill In !>-i-quart bowl.

melt caramels with the remaining 3 tablespoons milk at HIGH  
for 3 minutes, stirring once Spread caramel mixture over 
chilled lugs Roll in chopped pecans Wrap and store in refrlgera 
tor Slice to serve Makes 4S slices. 1. Inch thick

HOLIDAY SHRIMP ROUND«
1 cup butler or margarine I leaapoon lemon yik*

l ‘ t cups all purpose flour 
4  cup da iry sour cream 
h  cup (3 ounces) shredded 

sharp Cheddar cheese 
I bounce package cream

I teaspoon Worcestershire

3 tablespoons

1 < teaspoon dried dlllwred 
Dash garlic powder

I 41 ■ ounce n  
shrimp, drained

In mixing bowl, cut butter into flour till mixture resembles 
small crumbs Stir in sour cream and Cheddar cheese Divide 
mixture in half, wrap and chill 4 hours or overnight Working 
with half the dough at a time, roll on floured surface to 1 IS 
inch thickness With 3 inch floured biaruit cutter, cut into 4t 
rounds Place 16 rounds at a time on ungreased glass puss plate 
Cook at MEDIUM H IG H  (7) for 3 to 6 minutes Cool on rack 
Repeat with remaining dough

Top with Shrimp and Cheese Filling Unwrap cream cheese 
and place in small mixing bowl Soften at LOW ( I )  for 3 minutes 
Stir together cream cheese and milk Add lemon Juice. Worce* 
tershire, dillweed. and garlic posrder M ir in hall of the shnmp. 
cover and chill To  serve spoon 1 teaspoon of mixture onto each 
pastry round Stack in pairs, garnish with remaining shrimp 
Sprinkle with additional dillweed «Filled rounds may be stored 
up to 3 hours in refrigerator Remove from refrigerator 10 
minutes before serving > Makes 4 dosen

publications. I find they 
have a lot of vary usaful 
information and should 
banaflt anyone intarastad 
In learning mora about 
producing grapas 
G IF T  IDEAS FOR GAR  
DENING FRIENDS

Along with this tinta 
evary year, the thoughts 
and attanttons of most of 
us have turned away from 
lawns and gardens to the 
a p p ro a c h in g  h o lid a y  
season If you're Ilka 
most of us. you'll still be 
hunting that " v a r y  
special g ift" right up 
until Christmas

Here's a list of gift 
possibilities for the green 
thumbs in your family:

Plants are always wel
come Perhaps the lady of 
the house would Ilka 
something in bloom for 
the holidays Christmas 
c a c t u s ,  k a la n c h o a ,  
azalea, mums, and the 
traditional polnsattia (no, 
they’r* absolutely not 
poisonous), are available 
at local nurseries and 
florists

Foliage plants are wel 
corned by almost every 
one. and there's a tre 
mendous variety from 
which to choose Some 
good low light requiring 
plants arc Chinese Ever 
greens. Janet C ra ig  
Dracaena, Cast Iron 
Plant and Philodendrons 
Don't overlook hanging 
baskets, hanging contain 
crs. and macramè hang 
ers Bonsais, sand paint 
ings. terrariums and dish 
gardens also make excel 
lent gifts

Although they are sel
dom considered, what's 
w rong w ith  outdoor 
specim en plants as 
C h r is tm a s  g if t s - -t h e  
choice Is practically limit 
less Flower and vege 
table seeds are also 
pleasing to gardening 
enthusiasts

Other gift suggestions 
for the zealous gardener

m / r

f / tm / m m  
u  w / H / / tf ie r

25%  OFF
-«■««UOn »  JO

Fashion Blouses

Missy
Coordinates . 

Koret

30%

-V . ‘ .

• •

25% OFF.__ _
Junior Activewear by Hang 10. 
O.P. Smart Akc and Jordacha

* *  N »  * •  S * " »  o r ro u t »w  S m s  S W L ans S IX

3 4 .9 9
fee»* 4*s* «s**
Entire Stock Lpdtaq
•AS Comfort!

■ bussane

Bealls- PAMPA M A U
m

would include a subscrip
tion to a gardening mag 
azine or a gift certificate 
from a bookstore Or, If 
you perfer to make the 
gift selection, books on 
any gardening topic you 
can imagine are available 
In the gardening section 
of your local bookstore

How about garden ac
cessories such as a gar 
den sculpture, a wind 
chime or bird feeder? Or 
maybe someone would 
like a fancy container for 
a favorite houseplant7 
Patio furniture may be 
useful, and any gardener 
who likes the outdoors 
would appreciate a ham 
mock for moments of re 
taxation

For the weather buff, 
there s a rain gauge, a 
sun dial or a t her mom* 
ter Minimum maximum 
thermometers arc useful 
outdoors or In the green

house to tell how cold It 
got or how hot

Or how about a work 
certificate, such as "1 
promise to cultivate the 
vegetable garden," or 
" I 'l l  water the lawn six 
tim es." or "Th is  certi
ficate good for season 
long lawn mowing and 
edging." There arc many 
possibilities for garden 
crs who need encourage
ment

Let's not forget our 
own top quality pecans, 
grown here In Texas, 
which can be enjoyed as a 
part of the table fare 
during the holiday sea
son Pecans can be pur
chased In small amounts 
and can be made to fit 
almost any budget A  
nice surprise for any gift 
recipient

So. whatever you do, 
don't overlook these un
usual gifts
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Great Moments In
HISTORY m

Ths world's lest chocolate ber ths Surtm is still made 
with the sms* recipe end wiapped in identic*! pack 
apnq as when it was first introduced over 100 years ago

Although the Alters perfect smoothness and elim 
knew about chocolate at mating the taller, arid laalr 

of tile r u r « «  bean Couching, 
which is still used today, 
takes three days and three 
nights Pie result is rliuro  
late with microfilm particle» 
with greater flavor and 
smoother texture

Lindt added s final 
touch ex Ira torn* butter

the tune that Columbus 
discovered America their 
consumption was generally 
limited to a liquid form 
spiked with pepper Still, 
they thought of rhorolatr 
as “ the elixir of life." a sen 
timent held by many today 

However, it took unbl

MENUS

thè late 1 HOOs before thè and created a chia-olati 
making of chocolate was re unmalehed in thè lata- 19th 
fined by Use remarkabie Century thè Surfm thè 
innovation of one man world's finii chocolab- bar 
Kiatuiphr Lindi, thè founder a* we know it, wlia li Lindi 
of thè Swiss choc ni* te that stili makes today tram thè 
stili besrs ha name made originai recipe The

BREAKFAST 
Thursday, Dec 2 

Pancakes. Syrup. But 
ter. Juice. Milk 
Friday. Dec 3 

Cold cereal. Toast. 
Milk Juice 
Monday, Dec 6 

Bacon. Toast. Juice. 
Milk
Tuesday, Dec 7 

Hot cereal. Toast, 
Juice. Milk 
Wednesday. Dec 8 

Cinnamon toast. Juice. 
Milk

LUNCHES 
Thursday. Dec 2 

Corn dogs. Tossed 
Salad. French Fries. 
Chocolate brownies 
Friday. Dec 3 

Fried Chicken. Cream 
gravy. Blackeyed peas. 
Hot rolls. Butter 
Monday. Dec 6 

S o u p , C r a c k e r s .  
Chicken Salad Sand 
wiche*. Vegetable rings. 
Orange cake

Tuesday, Dec 7 
Chicken pot pies. 

Mashed potatoes Salad. 
Fruit Jello 
Wednesday Dec 8 

R a v io li  ca s s e ro le . 
Salad En g lish  peas, 
Bread. Cookies

thv invention that revoiu
Uonli.nl the rhuruiate in 
dustry The year was 1(479 
and rhoruiate eating wax 
thought to lie a mixed 
blessing It was iU-Im kmj» but 
often grainy, cusrte and 
bitter

Land I called hi» sraahrll 
shaped machine the Cunchr

Mack and white wrapper 
■till bears the famous sign* 
lure "K o d  Lindt," as when 
the bar »•■ first introduced 
over UK) yean ago

The invention of the 
Uunche and the addition of 
extra euros butter changed 
the world uf rhorolatr for 
ever and million» of Amen

lU  smooth healed trough» cans, who consume Inali 
rolled wives of chocolate to the w«irld's ch or oíate, are 
and fro. homogenizing it to meitingly pateful

OPPORTUNITY 
WITHOUT RISK.

I V  txggest unpnm-im-iii *1 
Hi years has mack- II.S. Savings 
Hundt, an xk-.il investment

A variahk- interest rati- lets 
you 'liare in rates tillered by 
tixLiv s veiuntk-v market Nohnut 
1*1 how much you might earn 

What make» the- enprovrd 
Bund ideal is thal you re protected

ÜÜ-A Public SM»vc* of TN*R Hmwpmp* 
Tho Adv#»'>«ipg CounC'i

by a guaranteed nsnmuim \nd il 
the Bund tvheVi lo maturity you S 
double your money

Take another In k  at this 
« W *lunity without nsk

Take¿ V ü.stockv»»*-
n u m e r i c a .

When Your Child Needs You

Make Sur» 
You’re Only 

A  Call Away

Tnu never know when a 
youngster may need to call from s 
coin phone So. it's a good idea to 
have your child keep a quarter 
hands to telephone 

Southwestern Bell he* a card 
for that purpose It's celled a 
“Quarter Keeper”

In addition to a slot designed In 
hold a quarter, it includes nansrs 
and numbers lo contact during an

I 
I 
I 
I  
I

at yout u l n n  b V  y ia t i  :|

Tes! I'd like to request my
Quarter Keeper I understand 
this request places me under no 
obligation llease send lo

To order your "Quarter Keeper.' 
just complete the coupon.

The card reminds your child 
you're only a phone call away.

Name.

Address.

I H y ____

State___

Mail in:
Quarter Keeper 
f.O . Ho* 2MCM.A 
Dallas. Texas 732H.T

n s  # r w

y
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Follow Directions
With the Christmas 

m oling season just a 
head, th« Postmastar is 
offering tips for custom 
ers to assure that their 
cards and packages at 
rive on time and In good 
shape

In addition to shopping 
and mailing early, cus
tomers, are urged to 
properly address cards 

and packages with the 
name, house number and 
street lor post office box 
number), and the city, 
state, and zip code re
served for the last line

It Is also a good idea to 
put a slip of paper with 
the recipient s name and 
address and your return 
address inside parcels, 
and be sure the address 
ing on the outside of the 
parcel Includes your re 
tum address and zip 
code

Customers are also re 
minded to check the size 
of their envelopes before 
m ailing Chrttm as and 
other holiday cards Let 
ter size standards require 
that envelopes be at least

3W Inches high and 5 
inches long to be accep 
ted for mailing 

The Postal Service is 
also asking customers to 
put an ounce of extra care 
into preparing parcel post 
and other packages for 
mailing Parcels will ar 
rive at their intended 
destination in good shpae 
If mailers will follow a 
few simple suggestions 

CUSHION  Make sure 
contents are well 
cushioned and there is no 
empty space in the box 
Use crum pled new s
paper around the item 
including all sides top 
and bottom Commer
cially available foam 
shells or air pocket pad
ding also make good 
cushioning materials 

D O N 'T  OVERW RAP  
Just use your carton 
Brown paper and twine 
cord are not necessary 
Paper can rip, and twine 
can become entangled in 
processing equipment 

SEAL
Close your parcel with 
one of the three recom

To Insure Safe And Timely Arrival Of
ling for packages weighmended types of tap« 

pressure sensitiv«, nylon 
reinforced kraft paper. or 
glass reinforced pressure 
sensitiv«

ing over 12 ounces and up 
to 70 pounds Priority 
Mail can be sent from

any poet office, station or 
branch or through rural 
carriers to any address in 
the U S  Delivery of

Priority Mail is accom 
pllshed in two to three 
days anywhere In the 
country Priority Mall can

Christmas
even be used for foreign 
mailings The service is 
available with insurance, 
with return receipt. CO D , 
certificates of m ailing

Gifts
and special delivery. 
Customers Interested in 
Priority Mail should con
tact the post office for 
details

AVOID
Use smudge proof ink for 
your addressing 

P O S IT IO N  A D O R ES  
SES PROPERLY  Put the 
recipient's address In the 
lower right portion of the 
container Put your re 
tum address in the upper 
left hand corner Remove 
all other labels from the 
box

USE ZIP CODES Be 
sure to Include the zip 
code in both the reap 
tent's and your return 
address

TIM E IT  R IG H T  Mall 
early In the month and 
early in the day 

USE TH E  R IG H T  
SERVICE  Irreplaceable 
items, such as cash, and 
other valuables, should 
be sent by registered 
mall
sent by registered mail 

IF YOU RUN O U T  O F  
TIME  Priority Mail af 
fords First Class hand

C .h riM tm m i Crmfta ■ ■ •

Christmas Is More Jolly With
Hi t * tun this Q uisU n v  

makina (tfls from Ule There • 
nothin« u  special and par 
sonal as the (Ift you aakr 
yourself It says you oars 
enough to five your time and 
creativity, plus you oan enjer 
yourself In the comfort of your 
home and save money at thr 
tame time.

Tile U easy to work with 
versatile and beautiful Tour 
nearby Color TUe Supennar 
offers ceramic, mneeu. «nd 
decorator quarry die. all In 
a variety of patteme and alaes 
Brick cork and beautiful mlr 
ror tiles are also available

Here ere soma beautiful and 
unique ftfts that a n  fun to 
make and useful to receive

All projects a n  built wtth 
\*  plywood, various alaes of 
ceramic or moaatc tllee V  i  
H* or H* i  V " quarter round 
wood trim, lattice molcUr* for 
framing «rout and oeramlc 
adhealve

lU a ir steps
1 Decide on else of (Ift Item 
3 cut base and frame to 

desired alas
3 Apply tile to batae In 

desired pattern

« Apply framln«. decorative 
trtme

S. Apply «rout and sealer 
8 Paint trim If desired 

Planter
1 Make base by cuttlnf 4 

piecee of H ’  plywood 
T V  l  7 % '. .

3 Build a boa by nelllr«
•idea together

3 Apply « pieces of Quarry 
TUe to the sides wtth a 
ceramic tile adhesive (such 
as Color TUe HOW Ceramic 
k  Moealc Wall TUe 
Adhesive)

« PU1 comen wtth V  quarter 
round wood trim

4 Glue lattice moldlta to 
top rtm

Wliw A (Sweat Board
Vat One 13" equan of teak 

wood parquet and your choice 
of ceramic mosaic tile (We 
used six ) V  squares of mo
saic tile I

1 Cut plywood frame
3 Apply Ule to frame
1 Apply lattice moldln«
4 Grout between ceramic 

txwalc tiles and between 
Ule and wood Ule

You can also make trivets

Presents That Are Fun To Make
hot pads ualiM same steps and 
omlttln« teak wood 
Mirror TBe Ornaments

Use a (Lass cutter to cut 
Ule Into small square shapes 
to look like packafsa Sand 
paper the edfes Glue two 
piecee tocether. back to back, 
with a loop of • trine between 
— your ornament will turn and 
move on the tree rafiectlnf the 
ll(hts Glue decorative Items 
on your tllee. such as ribbon, 
sequins, buttons, beetle, or 
maybe encircle a family photo 
•hth garland

Por more detailed Instruc
tions. and the materials you 
need to build these projects. 
cUp this article, and take It 
with you to your local Color 
TUe Superman, the sales 
people will be glad to help 
you gather the products you 
need for your project Also, 
ask about our Christmas Gift 
Certificate program

For more Information on 
Color TUe D o -lt -T  oareelf 
products, write Color Tile 
Supermart. Ine.. P O  Boi 74t. 
Dept RL. Fort Worth. T X  
74101

This Christmas have fun making gifts with Ule from Color 
TUe Supermart . . . mirror Ule live ornaments, oeramlc or mo
saic Ule planters, or drroraUve trays. They’re all easy and fun 
to make.

FORD’S BODY SHOP
FMoot Body dope« 4 Pamlmg

111 N Frost —  Pampa —  M M I 1 I

rap oosr m wortmonsAip end matooalt "

QUALITY PAINT & BODY
Precision Contemn kopek 

CM #! i  f  Leer Hydraulic Frame Strstghlenor

411 N Polk in Amarillo

PHONE 373-73*0

Gory Sm gftoo  Owner

HAWBAKER’S AUCTION
SoN Every Sal Nile at 7 00 

Buy —  Sod —  Trade —  Con erg« —  f  reryfktng

Dennis Carlson —  Owner A Auctioneer

Hew Local ion —  1000 South Grand —  Amenllo

F. S. W. CATTLE COMPANY
Custom Cattle Feeding

l 40 —  IS Miles A e v  ol Amarillo

WMdorado J7B-BB31

George Hardy Manege»

WESTERN SIZZLIN’ 
STEAK HOUSE

When the people of this area tit bark and rela* in com
fortable friendly surroundings to enjoy a mouth
watering. taste tempting steak dinner, they are probably 
sitting in the pleasant surroundings of the W E S T E R N  
S IZ Z L IN ' S T E A K  H O U S E  located at 2921 1-40 Went in 
Amarillo phone 359-1142

This well known xteak home is famous in this area as 
the finest restaurant to obtain a delicious steak prepared 
exactly the way you want it. and served with all the 

trimmingi
When the owner here derided to open, he had one 

primary goal in mind, and that was to offer the people of 
this area the finest fond, served among friendly people in 
a pleasant atnxwphere. and always with the best service 
in town Th e  fact that he has achieved just exactly that is 
evidenced bv the ever returning number of people that 
have made the W E S T E R N  S IZ Z L IN ' S T E A K  H O U S E  
their place to dine Stop in and see them the next time 
you're in Amartllol

JIM SIMPSON S TRI-STATE 
TRANSMISSION CENTER

Serving our area for 18 vearv!

Transmission repairs?1 Smart motorists in the Panhandle JIM  SIM PSON'S T R I -  
S T A T E  TR A N S M IS S IO N  (  E N T E R  ut 308 S Pierce in Amarillo, phone 376-5908 anil 
in Pampa at 125 N Somerville, phone 665-72851 Here they can rest assured that their 
IranvinivMon w ill he repaired quickly and economically and that the job W i l  l. In - done 
right the first time!

You'll also find T R I -S T A T E  T R A N S M IS S IO N  C E N T E R  m Liberal and Carden C ity . 
Kansas Repairs done in any of Jim's shops are guaranteed at user 1400 locations nation 
wide!

This is one shop u here transmissions are (he insin business, not a sideline W hether 
\ ( mi need a mi no adjustment of a major ovrrhau' this is T H E  place In go! Make an a|>- 
|N>in(ment T O D A Y  to have that strange noisr in Y O U R  transmission chirked by 
experts.

Hi- sure that your transmission receives thr i cry brxt rare' Call JIM  SIM P SO N ’S T R I 
S T A T E  TR A N S M IS S IO N  C E N T E R  and have that repair done R I C H ! !  As the editors 
of this 1982 Holiday Business Hey lew we suggest that sou place your confident« in this 
fine shop They won’t let vou down!

PEEK INDUSTRIAL 
TRACTOR PARTS COMPANY

(  harhr Peek Owner

The P E EK  IN D U S T R IA L  T R A C T O R  PARTS < O M PA N Y in Amarillo at 1-40 East & 
Pullman South, phone 335-1635, has M O R E to oiler when it comes to contractors 
equipment sales and very n r!

This reputable firm has been serving the needs of the construction industry in the 
area for many years with the very best in rquipm rit of all types! They feature famous 
names in heavy duty loaders, dozers, scrapers, traitor*, trucks, trailer*, compactors, 
cranes, graders, trenchers, and other needed rigs to get that big job done jm tl

Contractors in this area have come to know anil trust Charlie Peek when it comes to 
quality equipment and its maintenance. H r  offers more than most anyone in terms of 
value anti sen ice W ith  a firm such as (his in town, the editors of this 1982 Amarillo 
Business Res lew ask w hy you need to go ans where rive for your construction needs?

TAYLOR FEED LOT
U r R o y  McCracken ■ (.mrrul Manager

When it comes to this business of raising cattle (or profit, the average rancher just 
doesn't have the facilities to make a detent Its ing si itliout (he help of a company like (he 
T A Y L O R  F E E D  L O T !

(.orated twelve miles South and finir miles Wist uf D im itt, or phone 376-6347 in 
Amarillo, this reputable feed lot specializes in the fast weight-gaining operation that 
turns a better profit for Y O U  Th e  small rancher just can't afford to do this by himself 
due to fluctuating feed prices and lack of time to lirsntr to the business of custom cattle 
feeding

Because they buy their feed in huge quantities. T A Y L O R  E E E D  L O T  is in a better 
position to fatten sour stock for markrt and secure thr best price for you D o your ran
ching the modern, convenient way by having this reliable feed lot “do the work for
you!"

Th e  editors of this 1962 Amarillo Business Renew suggest that A L L  area ranchers 
contact this llvestix-k feeding specialist to get M ORE from you stockl

HERITAGE FORD 
LINCOLN-MERCURY

RtU Hams (tuner

W ith  so mans of the new models being similar in feature» and price, how does the 
prospective new car buyer know u htch automobile is beat foe him? W ell, as the saying 
goes. " If  you don't know car* know (hr man vou buy from "  In Pampa. consumers 
are very fortunate in having a dealer like H E R IT A G E  F O R D  IJ N C O L N -M E R C U R Y . 
located at 701 W  Brown, phone 865-6404. this well known firm It the authorized 
representative for famous Ford, and Idncoln- Mercury can. Besides offering a full line 
of quality products, this community minded dealership haws Its succeat on a simple fact 
of good business Keep the customer satisfied'

Th e  business of customer satisfaction begins in the showroom and rontinuea right on 
through their complete service department where skilled technicians assure you that 
your new Ford, or Lincoln-M ercury will keep you tat idled" for many yean to come!

Th e  writers of this 1962 Business Review suggest you stop by H E R IT A G E  F O R D . 
L IN C O L N -M E R C U R Y  showroom very soon We think you'll be more than satisfied

1982 HOLIDAY
MESTER’S AUTO SALES 

& SALVAGE
Raiulti Mrkee - Owner

Th e  place to go tor the best values in truck parts in Amarillo is M E S TE R 'S  A U T O  
S A L E S  & S A IA  A G E . located at South Western and McCormick Rd., phone 622-0451

Here they have the- truck part y ou need w hen you nerd it! M E S TE R 'S  A U T O  S A LES  
& SAI A  A G E  v|ns lali/cv in parts for I 2 ton. 3 4 ton and 1 ton pick-up truck's, vans and 
4 -wheel ilrisc vehicles They also buy wrecked trucks lor salvage and feature foreign 

car parts, too!
W ild ht-r it is a transmission, axle, differential, a complete engine assembly, a truck 

Iasi or ImnIs parts, M E S TE R 'S  is your one stop truck supply for all your needs. This 
prominent firm has been serving the area with the best in used truck parts and a 
thorough know ledge of most kinds of pick-ups, vans and four-wheel vehicles for some 

lime now.
Thes are open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a m to 6:00 p m and Saturdays

from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Th e  editors of tins 1982 Holiday Business Review highly recommend M E S TE R 'S  

A U T O  S A LES  & S A L V A G E  for the best place to save money on used truck parts.

KINCAID INTERIORS
Norma Newkirk - Owner 

( pholtlmng - Itruftmrn - inferior Itreign

People from throughout our area have known for years about the quality upholster
ing work that has hern available from K IN C A ID  U P H O L S T E R Y  at 45th it Bell in the 
Bell Plaza in Amarillo, phone 353-7272 This fine company, now known as K IN C A ID  
IN T E R IO R S , is now vour headquarters for carpet and interior design From wallpaper 
to decorative accessories for home and office, this is the only call or stop that you'll need 
to make

For the do-it-yourselfer, K IN C A ID  w ill special order anything that you need to 
recover your couch or |>aper a wall. Along with expert advice and helpful suggestions, 
the job will turn out to be a fun projeet.

O f course. K IN U A II )  IN T E R IO R S  still has the skilled craftsmen who are thoroughly 
schiNiled in all phases of the upholstering art. Regardless of what you need . . .  if it's 
upholstery, they can do the job and do it better than anyone else.

Stop in al K IN C A ID  IN T E R IO R S  and find the new drapes, carpeting or interior ac
cessory that will add that distinctive touch to your home or office. Today.

BICYCLE WORKS SPORT SHOP
Paula lludton Owner

Expert bicycle repair is available in the Amarillo area at the B IC Y C L E  W O R K S  
S P O R T  SH O P. This experience shop can repair moat anything that's wrong with your 
foreign or domestic bicycle

Located at 2210 Bell (S. of Albertson off 1-40) in Amarillo, phone 359-1661, here's a 
place to tkae that old bike you bought at the auction or your shiny new ten-speed which 
is only w-orking on six speeds. E'rnm a complete restoration to a precision adjustment 
. . this is the place!

B I C Y C L E  W O R K S  S P O R T S H O P  carries a fine selection of motocross bikes, in
cluding the respected name* of Mongoose, Kuwahara (Th e  E !.T  Bicycle) and Red Line. 
A full line of shirts, helmets and other motocross accessories are also featured

Th e  B IC Y C L E  W O R K S  S P O R T S H O P  also has a large selection of bicycle accessories 
and parts for most makes. They also have a nice assortment of car carriers so you can 
take your bike with you when you travel. Check out the value at this well established 
shop.

In compiling this 1962 Holiday Rusines Review, the editors would like to recom
mend this fine shop for any of your bicycle needs.

LONE STAR CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH CO. INC.

Once again the Chrysler Plymouth car manufacturers have proved their superior 
knowledge of automobile engineering by giving people what they want and what they 
have been looking for since the beginning of the automobile industry. Thev offer 
smoother and faster performance and at prices within everyone's reach.

Th e  dealership to we is the L O N E  S TA R  C H R Y S L E R  P L Y M O U T H  C O . IN C . at 
2610 S Georgia in Amarillo, phone 352-5281, for a deal to heal the others

W hen you purrhasr a car from this well known agency it does not mean that the 
transaction is closed, for they realize that pleasing a customer means success to them. 
They have at the disposal of the public one of the mart up-to-date and complete sen ice 
and parts departments in thr area

This  1982 Holiday Biuinna Review and its editors highly recommend that you make 
a new and exciting Chrysler or Plymouth your next car from the L O N E  S TA R  
C H R Y S L E R  P L Y M O U T H  (X ) .  IN C . ,  a deleer who regards each customer as a friend 
before and after the sale They also offer a good «election of quality used cars

I



4-H Corner
shows arc only a T a w T  
the many fun things In 
which 4 H ers can be 
come Involved Camping 
and hiking appeal to 
those who enjoy nature 
and outdoor living

Dec 2 Baker 4 H  club 
meetings 3 30 p m 1100 
S Finley
Dec 4 D istrict Food 
Show Dumas 
Dec 6 Lcfors 4 H  club 
C h ris tm a s  p a rty  4 00 
p m -High School Hom e1 
making Room and Top O ' 
Texas 4 H  club Christmas

party 7 00 p m

4 H  ERS A N D  LEADERS  
N EED ED  TO  M AN  4 H  
BOOTH

Th e  G ra y County 
Extension Service will 
present an Information 
Day December 2, at the 
Pampa Mall, 2 p m 9

p m The 4 H  and Youth 
division of the Extension 
Service will have a booth 
The booth will provide 
Information about 4 H, 
available projects, and 
club meeting dates and 
times 4 H ’ers and lead 
ers are needed to help 
man the booth and to 
hand out information If 

■ ■ ■

Migisiwa, an American hald eagle, is touring the U  S aa part of a National W ild 
life Federation program to focus attention on the plight of the oountry's national 
symbol, now an endangered species in moat states During the tour, Migisiwa ia un
der the care of naturalist Roy Geiger i above I The  special educational program is 
being funded by a grant from Exxon Company, U  S A.

BUSINESS REVIEW
CATHEY-FULLINGHIM 
HARDWARE COMPANY 

RIETMAN LUMBER AND 
HARDWARE, INC.

W ith building materials and labor c-osts as high as they are todi.y, many people have 
turned to doing much of their remodeling and building themselves.

In Amarillo the places to go to save real money on all of your building materials and 
hardware are C A T H E Y -F U L L I N G H I M  H A R D W  A R E  C O M P A N Y  at 1012 S Polk in 
Amarillo, phone .1740305, and R IE T M A N  L U M B E R  A N D  H A R D W  A R E . IN C . at 
3108 Amarillo Blvd. East, phone 373-8357.

They carry a complete line of cpiality lumber, plywood, doors, hardware, plumbing 
and electrical supplies, roofing materials, paint, etc along with all the necessary tools 
to help you complete the job in a professional manner and all priced to save y<Hi many
dollars C A T H E Y -F U L L I N G H I M  H A H D W  A R E  C O M P A N Y  and R IE T M A N  
L U M B E R  A N D  H A R D W A R E , IN C . for their sincere efforts to drive dow n the cost of 
building.

BLAKE BROTHERS 
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

Is your family growing faster than your present home will allow? W ell, there are two 
options available to youl (1) Build a new home; (2) Call the B L A K E  B R O TH E R S  C O N 
S T R U C T IO N  C O M P A N Y  and add a room the easy way. They can turn an existing at
tached garage into that bedroom or den that your family needs to grow’

W hen it comes to remodeling your home, don't do it the slow, time-coasuming do-it- 
yourself way. D o it the easy, professional way by calling B L A K E  B R O TH E R S  C O N 
S T R U C T IO N  C O .,  IN C . at 1450(1 Canyon Drive, in Amarillo, phone 822-1254, and 
letting a skilled alteration specialist do the job right the first time!

This quality-conscious firm has the know ledge and the tools to handle most A N Y  ad
dition or remodeling job and they'll do it for less than you'd thinkl Call today and get on 
your way to having the nicest house in the entire neighbortuxid.

B L A K E  B R O TH E R S  C O N S T R U C T IO N '»  reputation is well established with home
owners in the local area. Let their years of skill and experience work for you on your 
next project.

B L A K E  B R O TH E R S  also has a full line of floor coverings, carpets and vinyl for your 
entire home. Stop by their showroom today for a more beautiful home in 82.

AMARILLO AREA GLASS, INC.
2H T ra m  fa  F .x p rr im c r

H.B. Hankim - O w ner

One call is all you need to make for glass! The A M A R IL L O  A R E A  C L A S S , IN C . at 
801 S. Georgia in Amarillo, phone 373-8039, features glass for every conceivable ap
plication and offers more than anyone in town in terms of service.

As your local auto glass specialists, this leading firm will gladly install auto glass 
while you work, shop or wait! Don't put off having that broken windshield, replaced 
any longer! They also work closely with many iasurance companies in tow n and have 
the recommendation of most adjusters.

Their mobile service is the fastest anywhere, and thes will replace store fronts, w in 
dows in your homes and do most other jobs in a single day! Also they furnish the com
munity with plate glass, plexiglass, shower doors, furniture tops, etc T h u  outstanding 
firm is also the favorite of many coastniction men l>ecause of their prompt, dejiendable 

service to building sites
So regardless of what you need in the way of glass, see the A M A R IL L O  A R E A  

C L A S S . IN C . first! As the editors of this 1982 Amarillo Business Review, we know 
you'll be glad that you called the best first.

KRAUSE LANDSCAPE SERVICE
BiUy and IV W iir kroner Ow ners

Trees for beauty, shade and for fruit. N O W  is the time to make plaas to have those 
trees added to your landscape, and best people to call are Billy and Debbie Krause at 
K R A U S E  L A N D S C A P E  S E R V IC E  In Amarillo. Their phone is 373-4381 and their 

ready to serve you.
This well respected firm specializes in all types of artistic landscaping and designs 

with nature Using natural materials that will enhance your lawn, this reliable firm 
works with plants, sod. foliage, shrubbery, trees and many other beautiful and natural 
additions The  proa at K R A U S E  I-A N D S C A P E  S E R V IC E  can also design your home or 
office around a beautiful arras of growing plants and decorative accessories

W hen you call this experienced firm to do your landscaping, you get more than just a 
Job You (f#t the environmental designs of a master The  ecology isn’t forgotten when 
thto skilled company is on the ob and they specialize in producing1 natural" effects Call 

them today for a finrr yard!
Th e  editors of this 1982 Holiday Business Review suggest that you contact the area's 

finest iandacape contractor for all of your lawn beautifying needs!

you are interested In 
helping, call the office at 
669 7429

EXPLORING 4 H  DOG  
CARE A N D  TRAINING  

The 4 H  Dog Care 
and T ra in in g  Project 
helps 4 H  members dc 
velop a greater under
standing and a p 
preciation for animals in 
theDog Care Program 
There are many activities 
4 H  members and their 
parents can be involved 
in to Increase their un
derstanding of dogs and 
the care and training in
volved in making a pet a 
happy and healthy one 
Th e  project meetings 
provide demonstrations 
on the health, grooming, 
feeding and early train
ing of the dog 

The 4 H  Dog Care and 
T ra in in g  Program  is 
meant to be both inter
esting and challenging 
It provides for the type of 
of continuous training 
and improvement that 
will benefit both you and 
your dog It will give you 
the opportunity to help 
your dog become a com

panion a pet and a 
friend

Y O U T H  B E N E F I T  
FROM 4 H  PROGRAM  

Youth can gain life 
time benefits by joining 
the 4 H program and 
participating in Its many 
projects and activities 

A  vital part of the 4 H 
program are individual 
projects which help youth 
gain knowledge and learn 
new skills The projects 
also provide ways to 
recognize work well 
done Hundreds of certi 
ficates medals and pre 
miums are awarded each 
year to boys and girls in 
all stages of 4 H  work 

4 H adds poise and 
confidence to the abilities 

of youngsters 4 H'ers 
grow accustomed to 
public appearances as 
they exhibit projects, 
give talks and demon
strations. and appear on 
4-H programs 

4 H ers have numerous 
opportunities to learn to 
work with other people 
Leadership ability dc 
velops as club members 
work together

Citizenship also de 
velops and becomes more 
meaningful to 4 H'ers as 
they see their club in 
action, using the demon 
cratic process They elect 
their own officers, plan

their own programs, and 
carry out community ser 
vice projects 

In additon. 4 H pro 
vides wholesome recrea 
tion for youth Games, 
music, sports, and talent

There's Another Limit You Should Know; Your Own

Kveryonr know« It * hmt not 
to drink Mar* driving Rut eve
rybody aino know* that most 
peupir drink and sum* orruton 
ally drive afterward*

Ho. many safety official* now 
tay If you do drink Mure dnv 
ing. know your own limit' 

the i x n  constxAed D, *w putxnrwi

H - m + w r

MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

Krin.fi/ ( n t lth f ir ld  Managrr

W hen it comes to quality, mam leading automobile experts recommend MR. M U F - 
E L E R  D IS C O U N T  (.’E N T E R  for all muffler and shock alisorber neetis

W ith  complete shop facilities lixated at 1845 S. Georgia in Amarillo, phone 
353-4411. this reliable concern hai fieen serving motorists for many years. They feature 
mufflers, duals, headers and shocks exclusively

W hs pay for inferior quality when the best costs no more? At this professional shop, 
your ness muffler can be installed quickly, professionally and economically, because 
M R. M U F F L E R  D IS C O U N T  ( IN T E R  has the proper tools and know-how to do a top 
notch job.

Ta il pipes, exhaust systems and headers are all featured here and custom pipe (send
ing is a specialty. This reliable shop will also recommend a dual exhaust system which 
will allow your car to run smoother and more economically.

In compiling a profile of leading business firms throughout this urea. we. the editors 
of this 1982 Holiday Business Review, feel that is would not he complete without promi
nent mention of this firm

MAYFIELD ROOFING,
INC.

Bonnie Mayfield • Ou-ner

If you're contemplating hiring a roofing company to do some roofing work for you, 
whether it’s industrial, commercial, or residential wait a minute! Don t call just 
anyone in the phone hook !>ecau*e you like the Itaik of their ad In the Amarillo area, 
M A Y F IE L D  R O O F IN G . IN C. has been serving the public since 1961. so sou know you 
can depend on them for quality work Located at 6801 Green Haven in Amarillo, 
phone 352-5649 for free estimates.

They specialize in ness roofs, re-roofing work, repairs, and they handle all types of 
roofing materials W e, tin- editors, feel you can do no better than to call MAk 11 E L D  

R O O F IN G , IN C .

ANCHOR MARINE 
& SPORTING GOODS

h"hby Nolru (hrnrr t  Operator

D on’t let anyone kid you ¿bout who has the best selection of sporting goods for the 
hunter in the Amarillo area Folks around here know from experience that A N C H O R  
M A R IN E  & S P O R TIN G  G O O D S  has E V E R Y T H IN G  that the hunter needs and wants 
Here you will find shotguns in every action and gauge and rifles from nearly every 
quality manufacturer O f course, A N C H O R  has ammunition for all guns They also 
have camouflage clothing, decoys of every description and game calls of every type 

A N C H O R  M A R IN E  & S P O R TIN G  G O O D S  always has boats for ever» use in stock 
Whether you need a family pleasure boat, a ski bsiat, a bass boat or even a flat bottom 

for hunting, they have it
In  this 1982 W inter Busin.« Review, we are proud to bring to the attention of our 

readers this full line marine supply and hunters headquarters Stop in soon and see their 
selection of top quality gear’ Their sales staff is always reads to help you with the best 
in helpful, courteous service and the best equipment on the market today

ROYAL COIN & STAMP
Tammy Thamkim ■ (hrnrr

Those coins you spend at the store and receive for change may be worth more than 
their face value T o  be sure that you're aware of valuable coins, check with R O Y A L  
C O IN  & S TA M P ; one of the area’s leading coin and stamp experts 

Th is  well known shop. I<* »ted at 2615 W olflin id Amarillo, phone 355 5053, is head 
quarters for all types of coin and stamp enthusiast* from the hobbies! to the «erioiss 
investor

There's big money in gold and silver and this to just the place to find out just what 
your coins are really worth! Stop in and look over the fine Section of coin* and stamps 
for sale

Th e  editors of this 1982 Husineas Review would like to take this opportunity to con
gratulate this fine bust ness for their contributions to the community and recommend 
R O Y A L  C O IN  A  S TA M P  to all of our readers They re your brat friend when It c o m « 
to coins and «(amps And for the Christmas gift of a lifetime. Tom m y has *ets that will 
start a youngster out in either coin or stamp cdiiection

JEWEL GALLERY
c Ima nisntAiiiis   m — * — tÉtwaÂ Mw• 8 «  1/sRffHzrswa ^  W e u O r f ly  3 8 1 9  *  w a V C R M

forti HaaOquarlart tot furo Git*

2427 i 40 WrS Woifltn Vfuarr 
MS 7722 -  Amsrillo

Se* us tor high quality »no partono! service "

BOB MARR’S STOCKMAN’S 
SADDLE SHOP
Custom Saddlery tnO Tack

Highest quality craftsmanship

2710 E Jrd Amarillo 1 7 2 4 4 »

THE AQUA SHOP
it#^^ sera Jar *Aa JJaaaf I—Ira fwl life 7*1*881 for

Scuba Goar mO  Instructions.

Certified ait station and toasona 

110 Mudson-

CAD LAWNMOWER SHOP
Toro Salas and Sarvtca

We Service all makes sod chainsaws 

Qeorga and Charles Little John Owner* • Operators

1201 t  Orand Amarillo 17241M

‘ Sea us tor quality wort and courteous service'"

WITT BUILDERS SUPPLY 
A CARPET

ArmMrans Mmr tsAim < «wtrr
Inlrri-ir i  liinh Spnt-ialM.

i W  W Srv*ath • Amarillo

376-4792
"The bast materials and service1

SUPERIOR CAR WASH
T k r hnrm «1 hfsutttul can! •

MWk s 1 -rorifi* Amarillo

(>■*■* A  Hsrrt Halim  I h n m t  Oprrstan 

Don’t (at winter 4 salt rum your oar' Coma aaa us’"

BOYDSTON MACHINE 
A SUPPLY INC.

«oocioartoa (a maebtaa war* an; Weary Truck», 

Tree far* • Tradar Inftnat, • large M g t

2314 E 3rd m Amarillo Phono 372 
Wilbur BorOtton —  Owner
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BASKETBALL !
BASKETBALL SCHEDULES 

HIGH SCHOOL
D A TE  OPPONENT SITE T IM E  TEA M  
Nov 23 W h««l«r Thor* 5 00 VG JVB VB
Nov 30 M ob««tl« H «rt 5 30 JVG VG VB
Doc 2-4 Wellington Tourni« Thor« TB A  VG VB 
Doc 7 Hodloy Horc 6 30 VG VB
Doc 9-11 Samnorwood Tournto Thor« TBA VG VB 
Doc 14 Alltaon Thor* 5 00 VG JVB VB
Doc 17 Lofort THor* 5 00 V G J V B V B
Doc 16-81 Foll«ti J V Tourni« Thor« TBA  JVG JVB 
Jon 4 Brisco H e r« 6 30 VG VB
Jon 6-8 Whoolor Tourni« Th «r« TBA  VG VB
Jon 11 •Phillips Thor« 5 00 V G J V B V B
Jon 14 ’ Lefors Thor« 5 00 V G J V B V B

Jon 18 Estelline Here 6 30 VB
Jon 21 'Groom Her* 5 00 JVG  VG VB
Jon 25 ’ Cloud« Hor. 5 00 VG JVB VB
Jon 28 •Phillips Hor« 5 00 JVG VG VB
Fob 1 ’ Lofors Hort 5 00 V G J V B V B  
Feb 4 Estelline There 6 30 VB
F«b 8 ’ Groom Th «r« 5 00 VG JVB VG
F«b 11 ’ Cloud* Thor* 5 00 JVG  VG VB

’ Denotes District 3-1A Gomes

TH E 1982 VARSITi' TIGERS

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Nov 22 Lok«vi«ui Hor« 6 30 VG VB
Nov t i  Shamrock Thor« 5 00 JVG VG VB
Doc 0 Shomrock Hor« S 00 JVG VG VB
D«c 4-10 Lotors Toumio Th «rt TBA  VG VB
D«c 13 Lak«vi«w Thor« 6 30 VG VB
Jon 6 ’ Cloud« Hor« 6 30 VG VB
Jon 10 Hodl«y Thor« 6 00 VG VB
Jon 13 15 McLean Tourni« H «r« TBA  JVG VG JVB VB
Jon 17 ’ Sk«llytown Thor« 6 30 VG VB
Jon 24 ‘ Letors H «r« 515 V G J V B V B
Jon 27 24 Shomrock Toumio Thor« TBA VG VB
Jon 31 'Miami Th«r« 6 30 VG VB
F«b 3 'Groom Hor« 6 30 VG VB
Fob 7 ‘ Phillips Hor« 515 JVG VG VB
F«b 10 Hodloy Hot«  6 30 VG VB

’ Denotes Top oi Ttxas District gam«s

JVG JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS 
vg VARSITY GIRLS 

JVB JUNIOR VARSITY BOYS 
VB VARSITY BOYS

9  M

22

I f

2 0

iS

10 n  tvr»iir
!2

TH E  1982 JUNIO R VARSITY TIGERS

JOIN THESE TIGER BOOSTERS IN SUPPORTING THE McLEAN TIGERS BY ATTENDING THE GAMES:

McLean Hardware

David Brown's 
Water Well Service

Parson's Rexall Drug

Judy's Atex

Corinne's Style Shop

Magee Ranch

Doctor Herebrds
F  J  and Lota Mao Hess

Ha mb right's 
Building Supply

Gately’s Cafe, 
Gas, A Grocery

Terry's Electric

McLean Cattle 
Company, Inc.

Ted A Sue Simmons

B A B  Turbine 
Engine Service

Wayne. Sonic. Billy, and Vonda

Curry's Processing 

Denworth Line Camp
Johnny & Joyce Haynes

Dairy Queen

McLean Atlas Plumbing
Jerry Don Cook

Foshee's Texaco

American National Bank 
in McLean

Hallum j 
Backhoe Service

Martinez Ranch

Johnnie A Colleen 
Mertel Boot Shop

Jane Simpson 
Insurance Agency

Thomas Nursing Center

Cowboy Drive In 

Bentley's Fertilizer

McLean Variety

L A P  Chevron

Windom's 
Auto Supply

Haynes
Triangle Ranch

Sam A  Thacker Hoy net

Barker Redi-Mix

McLean Veterinary Clinic 

Dixie Restaurant

Jerry Corbin Insurance

Puckett's Grocery

Lamb's Flower Shop

The Potpourri 
Gift Shop

Jake Hess II Family
Jake, Ido. Très, Tanner, 

and Heather

City of McLean 
The McLean News

Linda. Lisa. Sam and Kathy

John Hash Texaco

t t
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(CClflSSlFlED ADS sure to get results))
C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E  ’ 

$2 00 minimum 
15 cents per word 

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  $3 
All ads cash, unless 

customer has an estab 
llshed account with The 
McLean News Deadline 
lor W ant A ds Noon- 
Tue sd a y Phone
779 2447

Th e  M cLean News 
cannot verify the finan
cial potential of these ad 
vertisements Readers 
are advised to approach 
any “ business opportun
i t y "  with reasonable 
caution

G O O D  PLUSH C A R P E T , 
big enough to fit 16' by 
24' room In excellent 
condition Soft m int 
green color No pad 
$100 Call 779 2447. or 
779 2152 after five

48 3c

R A N C H E R S  - T IR E D  O F 
b a b y s it t in g  p re g n a n t 
heifers? Let nature take 
care of It....buy a reg
istered Texas Longhorn 
bull Call John M . 
Haynes at 779 2087

25-tie

SHOP M cLE A N  FIR ST 
for all your prin tin g  
needs statements, tick
ets, envelopes, station
ery. rubber stamps, bus
iness cards W e offer 
fast, efficient service at 
T H E  M cLE A N  N EW S

46 tfc

W E  C A N  O R D ER  you a 
Casablanca fan for 
Christmas at 40%  off

48 lc

A  P E R F E C T  G IF T  FOR 
C H R IS T M A S  custom- 
designed note pads and 
stationery Let us design 

•something special for 
each person on your gift 
ll»t T H E  M c L E A N  
N EW S

46 tfc

Y O U  C A N  H A V E  your 
sweaters, shirts, hand
kerchiefs - any doth item 
• monogrammed in one 
day'Call 779 2229or 779 
2587 for more Informa
tion

45 7p

T H I N K I N G  A B O U T  
C H R IS TM A S 7 Instead of 
sending Christmas cards. 

I wish your friends and 
neighbors a M e rry  
Christmas with an ad in 
The McLean News 
Christmas ads are as low 
as $10 You can't buy 
stamps for that! Call 
Kathy at The McLean 
News. 779-2447. Monday 
through Thursday

46 6c

RU BB ER  S TAM P S A R E 
an inexpensive way to 
bring more efficiency to 
your business operations 
W e will design stamps to 

your specifications Fast 
Service T H E  M cLEAN  
N EW S

46 tfc

FO R  S A L E  P R IC E D  
very I gw sleeper sofa,
rocker, j recliner. large 
walnut fold-down sides 
dining table and chairs ~ 
all In good condition 
all in good condition 
Call 779 2563

48 lc

W E  W IL L  D E L IV E R  
C h r is tm a s  M e m o ria l 
Wreaths Lamb's Flower
Shop

48 lc

FOR SALE B O O K C A S E  
or room divider 86x76" 
birch paneling, good 
condition, new 5X8 
brown bathroom carpet. 
100% D upont nylon, 
wooden playen with 
mattress and pad Call 
779 2910

48 1c
W ISH  Y O U R  FR IEN D S a 
Happy Holiday with a 
special greeting in the 
Christmas edition of The 
McLean News Special 
greetings with a picture 
of your grandchild, your 
family, your favorite pet 
begin at $15

466c

W E  W ILL  D ES IG N  any 
type of business card to 
your specifications 
Prices begin at $19 95 for 
1.000 business cards 
T H E  M cLE A N  N EW S 
46tfc

BE SURE T H A T  your 
business stationery gives 
a good impression of your 
company Let us design 
letterheads and 
envelopes with your logo 
T H E  M cLE A N  N EW S

46 tic

FOR S A L E  O A K  Fire 
wood D elivered & 
Stacked $110 Paul Me 
Curley Call collect after 
6 p m  826 3413

47 9p

N O W  IS A  good time to 
check your inventory of 
printed items Need 
statements7 tickets7 sta 
tioncry? envelopes? Call 
T H E  M c LE A N  N EW S  for 
quick service on all types 
of printing

46 tfc

FO R S A LE  M E S Q U ITE  
firewood 1100 per cord 
Delivered and stacked 
Kelly McClellan 779- 
3172

45 4p

L E T  US D O  your Christ
mas shopping for you I 
Give each person on your 
list a new subscription or 
renew their subscription 
to T H E  M cLE A N  N EW S  
W e will send the recipl-' 
ent a gift card with your 
name on it Cost is only 
$12 in Gray County, and 
$14 out of the county

46-tfc

C H R IS TM A S  G IF T  
ID EAS

FOR T H E  H O U S E : 
Carpet. Insulation 

Storm Doors. Faucets. 
Showers 

IN D IV ID U A L 
Hand Tools Hammers, 
Tape Measures. Saw. 

T ry  Square. Drill, 
Screw Drivers. Sanders. 
Pecan Crackers. Router. 

Power Tools 
Chopping Blocks 

Extra Garage Door 
Operators

Genie or Chamberlain 
Hambrtght's 

Building Supply 
213 N Main 

McLean 
779 2811

47 3c

FOR SALE D EA R B O R N  
Gas heater 22". Camper 
shell to fit small Japanese 
made pickup Call 779 
2819

48 2p

O UR FR E S H  G R E E N 
ER Y will soon be in for 
Christmas wreaths, dec
orations. etc Lamb's 
Flower Shop

48 lc

R E M E M B E R  O U R  
O P EN  House this week. 
Sunday. Decem ber 5 
from 2 to 5 p m.

Lamb's Flowers 
48 lc

Hearty and Economic mi— Piménto Short Rib* With Noodles

lam expensive cuts of beef 
can become festive «rough for 
parties with just a few creative 
touches Beef short ribs, for 
instance, become extra special 
with this tansy ptmienU) sauce 
Served tn a bed of flat noodles 
they’re a savory chance from 
ordinary budset beef dishes A 
few easy steps are all the prep
aration needed Add a vefetable 
and salad for a hearty dinner 
that's also economical 

Send far a free colorful 
recipe brochure by icriftu# 
Anociatrd Pim unlo  Ceaaert, 
Dept AA. Boa ft, Origin  
Georgia 10224

SHOUT RIBS IN P IM IEN TO  
HA IC E  W ITH  NOODLES

I WAS ONLY K ID 0 IN G , A G N E S ... 
I REALLY DO LIKE THEM!“

1 Jar ( I  os.) i 
I  parkafr ( I I  oa.) a n  Mediae

Rub riba with minced ja r Ur 
and dredee In flour Malt butter 
In skillet and brown riba, re
serving butter Place riba in pan 
and bake at ISO dstress for «5 
minutes or until meat Is last 
dar To malted butter tn skillet, 
add flour and pepper and stir 
to bland AUr In beef broth and 
cook over medium beet until 
thickened Add dill, 
lemon juice and 
Bring to a boll and 
until riba are done Pour aeuoe

ribs and return to oven to keep warm while rooking 
to package directions

« uMsapaooa butler
Its to 1 the abort riha, «et la 

I  la t  rib

rosse tw Direction» Rub riba in minced garlic Arrange In 
rave dish overlapping slightly as needsd Do not flour, 

wtth was paper and microwave on full power for I  
re Reduce power to SO*, «medium' and continue for »  
ntnutee In s separate dish, place buttar and Hour Micro
full power >0 seconds Add beef broth Microwave full 

I minuta, stir end rotala 1 • turn Continua mtcrowavtag

N o I« rite r. I«
Robert Frost

of Ml s «t er poser that require new ctofhas

Shop your HOMETOWN 
Merchants 

We Can Save You 
Time, Money and 

Gasoline
The McLean 

Chamber of Commerce
Don't Forget the 

Christmas Bake Off 
And

The Decorating 

Conteet!

Y O U  CAN ORDER a 
rubber stamp for as low 
aa $2 50 Come by T H E  
M cLEAN  NEW S

46 tfc

N E E D E D  A  S A N T A  
Claus Suit Children'« 
Size 10 to 14 If you have 
one we could borrow for a 
program , please call 
Sharon Hayn«» at 779- 
2459 or 779 2049 after 5 

46-3c

A V O N  HAS A N  opening 
tn Alanreed for a sales 
person Call collect 806 
666-8507

47 3p

CARD OR TH A N K S

/ would like to thank oil 
of you for your proyers, 
thoughts carda. flower*, 
phone call», and visits 
when I was In the hoe 
pttal A special thank you 
to all of you who brought 
food, and prepared meal* 
for us when I returned 
home Your concern was 
greatly appretcated and 
meant a lot to all of us 

Nancy Billingsley

RIAL 1ST A T I  

FOR SALI

Home on comer lot • 
super storage $25.000

4 Bedroom Brick F H A  
Approved

Three bedroom home on 
Mein Street Double car 
garage

Three Bedr» gfi, l 'A  Beth 
Home cHUaonable at 
$25.000

I R E A I  E S T A T E  
IDA Hf$S t t O k i l  77« 2*41 
IOC N. MAIN McUAN. TiXAS

FOR S A LE- 4 bedroom. 2 
bath home $27.500 
Owner will finance at 12 
percent 779 2538

46-dc

FOR SA LE T W O  bed 
room house • By Owner 
779 2666.

48 dc

at 1 minute intervals, rotating until sauce Is thick Add other 
ingredients and microwave 1 minute Add sauce u> riba and 
microwave 4 minutes, full powur. rotating after 2 minutes Serve 
with noodlee

Attociated Pim ento  C’aaneri Cherokee Products Cc 
i Osage' Monticello Canning Co (Bettv Ann): NABISCO
BRANDS. INC (DromedaryI Pomona Products Co (Pomona 
Sunshine and Stokely's Plneet). Zebulun Foods Inc i King Pham

JIM  ALLISON 
R E A LTY  

Farms, Ranche», 
Heaidential, Commercial, 

Oil and Gat 
-A R G E  two bedroom 
trick on M ain Very’Nice 
176 AciWs grass land naar 
own.

T W O  nice two bedroom •
Good Locations
160 Acres live ]water,
apple orchard, quail, 
dove, deer and turkey
B E A U T I F U L
189 Acres • Close In 
Large two story three 
bedroom home three 
Irrigation wells 
C O M M E R C I A L  pro p  
erty Store, station 
Alanreqd. on 1.40 
160 Acres Lovegrass on 

ivement cross fenced

FOR SALE 1981 Honda 
CB 900 C and 1981 Honda 
XR 200 R, and 26 in 
men's 10 speed bike Cali 
me at 9 2292

48 lp

'76 P 1 N TO  S T A T IO N  
W AGON* V-6 angine, in 

.good condìtion Cali 779 
’ 8880

48 2c

f W M R f M

INSIDE SALE FURN I 
TU R E . lots of children* 
clothes, toys, dishes 
End of N Main, turn 
right, second house on 
left Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday Linda 
Watts

47 lp

FOR R IN T

FO R  R E N T  C O M  
P L E TE L Y  FU R N IS H ED  
Three bedroom trailer 
house U/S baths $250 
month Furnish own
utilities $100 cleanup
deposit No small child 
ren Call Dorothy Mid 
dleton at 779 2674

27 tfc

FOR LEA S E W IT H  op 
tion to buy Two bed
room house in McLean 
with 28 k 32 bam. 14 
acres, city water end gas 

Call Pampa. 669 2839 
after 6 30 p m

48-lc

FOR R E N T  3 bedroom 
house, partially furnish
ed 1 mile southwest of 
town Call 779 2S95

48 tfc

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
H O U S E for Rent 779 
2629,

40-tfc

FOR R E N T  4 bedroom. 2 
bath house on Pampa 
Highway $250 month 
$150 deposit 779 2538 

46-tfc

SADDLE AND BOOT 
REPAIR 

HANDMADE 
SADDLES

McLEAN 
SADDLE CO.

H I McCsriy $t. 
McLean. Teias

774-2W

Call Jerry Cook 
at

A TLA S  
Plumbing 
779 2784

Water Gas-Sewer

FOR S A LE  14 x 80 
trailer Three bedroom 
1V9 bath, furnished or 
unfurnished Call D or
othy Middleton at 779- 
2674

12 tfc

T H R E E  D O B E R M A N  
PUPPIES to give away 
Call 779 2120

48 Ip

F O U N D  S ET O F  CA R  
keys Found tn front of 
The McLean Variety 
Claim at The McLean 
News Office

46-4p

F O U N D  O N E  C H ILD 'S  
A didas sneaker, dark 
blue U f t  In the drive
way at 317 N Walnut 
Halloween night Come 
by The McLean News 
office end identify

44-tfc

T H O M A S  N U R S IN G  
C E N TE R  is now accept 
Ing applications for 
Nurses Aids all Shifts . 
Contact the Director of 
Nursing in person

S3-tfc

bav

*
779 2461 
779 2649

W A N T  T O  SELL your 
good used clothes, fumi 
turc, appliances, and so 
forth7 T H E  BAR GAIN  
BARN at 800 E Brown 
ing in Pampa will sail 
them for you end pay you 
50% Clothes must be on 
hangers, cleaned, re 
paired. In style, in sea 
son. and appliancat must 
be in working order

464c

LOW RANCE PLUMBING  
Fail and reliable service 
Licensed 24 hour Service 

Call 779 2563 
or

779 2065 
Serving McLean 

and surrounding areas

Proper Humidity Warms Homes
1/ you try to corner** 

airrgy this winter by lowering 
your thermostat, but rvery 
onr complaint about being
chilly, then maybe your home 
hat a humidity problem

The term "relative humid 
ity" it the amount of moa 
ture actually present in the 
air. compared to the maximum 
amount it can hold at that 
temperature Relative humid 
ity of 50 percent meant that 
the air ■ only halfaaturated 

Moat hasted home* with 
out a humidifier have an 
average relative humidity of 
about 13 percent all winter 
long, compared with the 
recommended 30-36 percent ' 

It'i understandable, then, 
why to many familiea fael 
chilly, even when their ther 
mot late read 71 or even 7b 
degreta The dry air is evap 
orating the «rater from the 
• kin too quickly

Mirink. causing open 
which let cold air in and 
heated air out. The result 
draft* and increased fuel casta 

If any of these complaints 
tound familiar, you thould 
oonaider installing a antral 
humidifier

HIGHER
HOME TEMPERATURE 

FOR COMFORT

A recommended room 
temperature of 68 degree* 
can be a comfortable telling 
during the cold months -  if 
the indoor relative humidity 
■ maintained at a proper

However, if your home 
dotant have proper humidity. 
<ft> ur steak molature from 
even thing in it, weiuding 
you This thirsty air empo 
ratte mutature from your title, 
a cooling pro ram that m aka 
you feel chilly even at high 
Uwrrnoetat aelUnp

M hai really happens ai the 
wintertime lo altar the moa 
ture co a Isa I ol the aw*

FURNISHINGS BECOME 
BRITTLE ANO JOINTS 

SEPARATE

w
} #  

9
FAMILY SUFFERS 
FROM DRY NOSES 

ANO THROATS

If you ham a forced air 
heating tystem, you w il want 
a antral unit Uiut • irate lied 
on the fumaoe and sands 
humidified air through exist 
lag ducts.

A  typical modal for use in 
a home without forced Mr 

h toaiadad out of

R E M E M B E R  O U R  
O P EN  house, Sunday. 
December 5 from 2 to 5 
p m Drawings and free 
flowers to be given away 
Lamb’s Flower Shop

481c

M A S O N IC  LO D G E 
R E G U LA R  M E E TIN G  

second Thursday.
7 3 0 p m  

Practice nights 
First. Third, and Fourth 
Thursdays at 7:90 p m

The McLean Indepen 
dent School D istrict 
Board of Trustees will 
accept bids on a 197S 
Dodge 54 passenger 
school bus until 7:00 p m. 
Monday. December 13, 
1982. This bus has no 
engine. Bids are to be 
submitted to the McLean 
Independant School Dis
trict Business Office, P. 
O  Bor  K . McLean, Texas 

79057 The Board re 
serves the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids 

47-8c

WE NOW HAVE horse 
and stock trailers avail
able. We can supply 
anything from a 2 horee 
up to a six hone wtth 
dressing room, open top 
cattle traiien to goose 
neck« These are SfcH 
First Quality Trailan,

or la • 
utility r

we will trade far yawr oid 
trailer So. before you 
buy let ua shew yeu what 
we’ve got.

___ ____ ______ Mr la
hasted by any mathod. Mi 
capacity for holding montura 
mera«*«« rapidly Air hasted 
to 70 k g r w t  o n  hold SS

at 0 dagr***

Parht pa you're 
other rim s to low humidity 
to your horn* l o oaaning of 
gl usd joints is furnitura, 
cracking of walk and allinea, 
a «cestiva static aiacMicity. 
uninually d ry  no*** and 
throat* Ml a n  sign* of a 
humidity pro blam

Wood fram ing aro und 
door* and w indow * w ill

a humidi

ad aft
on flu* hey

r in r i t  n matinl ntMrwtinfift II  « a W t e W i ,  V | tW lto V fV S ie U

•flktency. «as* of maint*

Per your eopy of an 
M far matite boefclte on raiaUva 
humidity in Ik* hem* and 
how to chooa* a humidiftar. 
call toll fra* ] 400  S M 4 6 6 S

504 W let 
Tauee 

808-779-2312 
Rays TraNar Mae

Ta 
kf 
47-fc

r i

t
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10 YEA R S  A G O  
E M Bailey. Ed

A  lone holdup man 
driving a brown car with 
brown vinyl top robbed 
the J R Glass service 
station in McLean Sun 
day night and left in the 
direction of Amarillo 
Meanwhile, the search 
goes on across the Pan 
handle for the man who 
asked the station atten 
dant for change, then 
showed him the butt of a 
gun in his waistband, and 
asked for "all the green 
stuff" The station em 
ployee, a high school 
youth, was not injured

t t t

The McLean area and 
the rest of the Panhandle 
received more snow this 
past week Snow moved 
into the area on Friday, 
but was clear over the 
weekend On Monday 
afternoon snow once 
again fell in the area and 
again on Tuesday night 
This is very unusual for 
this much snow in No 
vember It has slowed 
down harvest and is 
Keeping farmers out of 
the fields, when they 
should be getting in their 
cotton

20 YEA R S  A G O  
Jack Shelton. Ed

Three McLean Tigers

DOWN M EM O RY LAN E

placed on the All District 
teams and three others 
received honorable men 
tions. according to selec
tions announced this 
week by 2 A  coaches 
Bob Patton, tough junior 
tackle on the Bengal 
sguad was doubly hon
ored by the coaches He 
was an All-District choice 
as tackle on the offensive 
team and as linebacker 
on defense Senior John 
Evans tied with Don Me 
Cool of Lefors for another 
linebacker position and 
also received honorable 
mention as a back on 
offense Dicky Crockett, 
sophomore full back was 
the choice of the coaches 
for another back position 
on the offensive team 
R e c e iv in g  h o n o ra b le  
m e n t io n  w e re
Quarterback Don Woods, 
Eddy Windom as a line 
backer, and Jim  McCarty 
as defensive halfback

♦tt

A  total of 161 persons 
registered for the open 
house held Monday at the 
newly remodeled McLean 
City Hall An even larger 
num ber attended the 
event, but not all regis
tered

Figs Are Good For low-Sodium Diets
LOW »O D U  M B ir r s  

Most people are ealt-wetch- 
lna And with (cud reason 
when you suspect that too 
much ealt Ui your diet can 
lead to cardiovaacular and 
hypertension disorder« But 
there M one food that can be 
enjoyed without fear ot  «odium 
overload— dried Of« You (vt 
en everae* of only M mini- 
frame in one-half cup etout 
I S  ounces! «  teel free to react 
an dried ties u  part of your 
health proeram

lloet «odium foods also oaotain 
potassium s mineral you need 
to maintain pood heart health 
Bo when you limit sodium foods 
you ate deny yourself needed 
potassium How to make up 
eny «horte«* ’  T ry  dried ft«* 
The «ame one-halt cup *1*ee 
you a whnpptn« MO mllli«ranu 
of potent potassium which Is

needed tar health of your 
muscle« nerves and of aoursr 
heart And dried ft«* are one 
of the rare food» that are low- 
low-low in «odium end hl«h- 
hijh-hi«h in potassium TVs 
your "must eat"' food an your 
mlt-watchln« program 

Vitamins Mineral«. Enerfy 
Nature'« parks«r of «oodnees 
contain» Vitamins A and C 
and la s prime source of cal
cium ma«ne*!um copper Iron 
and phosphorous as «rei! as Im
portant carbohydrate« TYiey 
boast your total health end 
(Ire you vibrant energy tt the 
•ame time do who u y i  a «sit - 
watching diet can't be tasty 
good ’ With dried ftgi vote 
body never had It so good' 

for free recipe and nutri
tion tn'mention ten4 long 
mlf-addrrtted itamped eare- 
lope to Canforata D-led fi«» . 
Dept W .J, f O  Box Ttt 
fre no . CA I f f l l

t t t
E m m c  G r i g s b y ,  

daughter of M r and Mrs 
A ril« L Grigsby of Me 
Lean is on th« Clarendon 
Junior College honor roll 
for the first nine weeks of 
the curtent school year

t t t

M r and Mrs W  C 
Kennedy and sons. Mrs 
Jim Simpson and M r and 
Mrs Bill Simpson and 
daughters visited in 
Winters with the Ken
neth Simpson family dur- 
inq the weekend

30 Y EA R S  A G O  
Lester Campbell Ed

The first blizzard of the 
year visited most of the 
Panhandle of Texas. M c 
Lean included, the first of 
the week, stranded hun
dreds of motorists, closed 
several schools for at 
least one day. and 
blocked numerous high 
ways Th e  M cLean 
schools remained open

t t t

M r and M rs Paul 
Miller arc the parents of 
a son born November 22 
He weighed 6 pounds. 9 

ounces, and has been 
named Dana Paul 

t t t
Seaman Arvin Smith is 

here spending a 30 day 
leave with his parents, 
M r and M rs  Riley 
Smith He has just re
turned from Greenland 

t t t
The McLean T  igers 

rolled over two touch 
downs in the second 
quarter and added 
another for good measure 
in the fourth period to 
close out the 19S2 football 
season with a 20 0 victory 
over the Clarendon Bron 
chos

40 Y EA R S  A G O
No paper available 

for this date

50 YEA R S  A G O  
T  A Landers. Ed

The McLean T  igers 
will play the Spearman

Lynx for th« bi-dlstrici 
championship of clas» B 
football, at Pampa Friday 
afternoon, with on« of the 
largest crowds «v «r  to 
accompany a local team 
in attendance McLean s 
team earned the right to 
meet the Spearman team 
by defeating Canyon last 
week with a score of S2 0 
living up to their unde 
ieated record for the sea 
son

ttt
M rs R L Appling and 

daughter Miss Bobtv 
entertained at dinner last 
Wednesday evening the 
following M rs T  N 
Holloway and daughter 
M iss O leta. Misses 
Elizabeth Kennedy, A 
line McCarty. Vera Cum 
ratings. Cressie Turner, 
Isabel Baley and Odessa 
Kunkel

t t t
The Cub Post Catch 

ing the spirit of the up 
per classmen, the foot 
ball boys of the clemer 
tary school chose a foot 
ball queen la^t W ednv- 
day Three candidates 
were named Julia Me 

Carty. Shirley Johnston 
and Dorothy Sittei 
Dorothy received the 
most votes and was ac 
c o rd in g ly  p ro c la im e d  
queen

t t t
S A  Cousins of Lub 

bock visited home folks 
here last weekend

60 Y EA R S  A G O  
T  A  Landers. Ed

The little daughter. 
Ethel, of M t and M rs 
George Weaver, had a 
narrow escape from  
death by drowning on last 
Monday morning, when 
it fell into the stock tank 
at the Weaver home 
Tw o of the children, 
Ethel and Alta Mae. were 
playing near the tank 
when the youngest one 
fell backwards into the 
water Alta Mae made a 
grab for her. caught her 
by the leg and in some 
unaccountable manner, 
she being very little larg
er than Ethel, pulled her 
out The tank is eight or 
ten feet in diameter and 
three feet deep It was 
full of water

t t t
Uncle Henry Thut. our 

general county treasurer, 
was shaking hands with 
his many friends in the 
city Wednesday of this 
week

t t t
H  S Holland and 

family of Jordon. N M  , 
arrived the latter part of 
last week and will spend 
the winter here with the 
guest of the former's 
parents. M r and M rs C  
C  Holland

W  H Sherrod of A l- 
anreed was here Satur 
day to auction off the 
L a n g le y  h o u s e h o ld  
goods

70 Y E A R S  A G O  
A  G Richardson. Ed

Saturday afternoon, 
M rs Charlie Cooke gave 
a party in honor of the 
seventh birthday of little 
Miss Athalee Overton 
Several gam es were 
played, and refreshments 
were served to Pauline 
Crabtree. Oleta Hollo 
way. Earline Peters. E li
nor and Billie Cooke, 
Charlotte  and Rosalie 
Cousins. Lois Suggs. Lois 
Kirby. Anna Catherine 
Overton. Winnie Mae 
M c C l e s k c y ,  J a m e s  
Em m ett Cooke. Vera 
Wilson and Athalee O- 
verton

ttt
A la n re e d ... Th e  fo l

lowing students made the 
highest average in their 
respective grades for the 
third month of school 
Low first grade Juandel 
Street. High first grade • 
Woodrow Barker. Low 
second grade Elsie G ib 
son. High second grade • 
Pierce Castleberry, Third 
grade • Charles Carver 
and Clyde C  Slavin, J r  , 
Fourth grade • Doyle 
Prock. Fifth grade • Lois 
Harris. Sixth grade • 
Pearl Lowery, Seventh 
grade • M ary Snider, 
Eighth grade - Jewell 
Darnell. Ninth grade - 
Ernest Jo nes, Ten th  
grade • Laura Hommel 
and Mertie Elms

t t t
Paul Ladd of Heald was

trading in McLean Sat
urday

ttt
Geo R Reneau of 

Heald was a business
visitor in the city Satur
day

ttt

Buck Glass and Walter 
Evans were A lanreed 
visitors Friday 

t t t
Dwight Upham was a 

Ramsdell visitor Satur 
day

The purchase of a family memorial Is 
the most permanent of all In
vestments. That choice, once made. 
Is permanent and reflects how your 
family name will be recorded for 
future generations and for posterity 
The experience, ability and Integrity 
of those from whom you purchase 
your memorial Is your assurance of 
the finest In material, design and 
workmanship
Remember ... Caprock Monument 
means quality, and you want nothing 
but the best for your family.

your representative Is,..

Creed Lamb 
Lamb Funeral Home 

McLean Texas 
779-2424

y  «

C aproc iìfflom jn rn t W orin

COWBOY 
DRIVE IN

for tho botf meal in town II!

I09N Cedar McLean. Texas 179 2315

DGMJZCJU*—  BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DON MILLER 
RADIATOR 

SERVICE
*' It Our IutiK%t 

Not « Sideline 
•Ne» 1  Rebuilt Ridiati*« 

Hist TanSs A Heater« 
Repaired

J'Vbbb
61 JS IFFFFRSON 
AMARILLO TFXAS

Foshee’s
Texaco

Your lull %er*Kt Malum 
Famr»l A Maurin» Fmhee

0 »M f1
779-2621

M cLEA N  N EW S  ADS 
H E LP  Y O U R  BUSINESS 

SALES I

779 2447

WATER WELL 
SERVICE

I • SUBMERSIBLE PUMP SALES A SERVICE
l&

DAVID BROWN
« 6 -7 7 9 * 7 8  

BOX 273

MCLEAN TX
79057

GERMANIA
Farm Mutual Insurance.

RKASONABLL SOUND INSURANCE 
PROTECTION FOR YOUR HOMF AND 

OTHFR PROPERTY

DON WILSON 
779-3174

N A TIO N A L  
A U TO  ftALVAOl

ISY mile* weal of Pimps 
on Highway 60 

Large «election of 
used tutu pan*

We appreciate your butmeia

C A LL 779 2447 A N D  
G E T  Y O U R  BUSINESS 
IN T H E  M cLE A N  N EW S 
BUSINESS D IR E C TO R Y

D fA N N  D A LTO N  S

Country Cut
B E A U TY  SHOP

779-2413
Open 

Tuesday 
through 
Friday

and Saturdays 
until noon

0  
*

1 mile south 
of McLean 

on EM  3143

1 
I
C .

1

BARKER REDI-MIX
READY-MIX, CONCRETE

BACK-HOE SERVICE 
AN D  FINISHING WORK 

PHONE

779-2703 OR 779-2*69

McLEAN
HARDWARE
complete 

hardware line

-D IS N C S -M IN T-

• TO O lS -G IfTS -

779-2391

Bug Baggert 
Pest Control Inc.

n r u n t  srtCiAusrs

nsrT
eiar mm
s r -  ~

rf

COM fLITE  
K S T CONTROL

I r o iR  t o w n  
WEEKLY

corner
CANYON TX

For all your Purina Feeds:

BULK . FEED 

BAG FEED

BENILEYS 
FERTILIZER

M i E Faster 
Melee« Trios

GLENN HALLUM 
BACKHOE SERVICE

Commercial or Individual 
Fully Insured

Alanreed, Texas

779-3138
DALI'S

SIR VICI STATION

217 W  1st 
McLean 

7792181

77 t-S1M
YOUR A D  H ER E 
GIVES YOUR 
CU STO M ER S EASY 
A C C E S S A B IU TY  
T O  YOUR BUSINESS 

779 2447

CLASSIFIED S
'W O R K

WONDERS!
CALL .

THE M e li AN NEWS 
* 779-244/
T H E  M cLE A N  N EW S

IN C O U N T Y  S12 
O U T  O F  C O U N T Y  114 
N IN E M O N T H  
S T U D E N T
S U BSCR IPTIO N  19

Johnnie F. Mertel 
Bool Simp

Tony lama, Texas, 

Acme, Justin

loathoY Goods 
Shoo Repair

phone 779-2161

1907N HOBART 
1924 W FRANCIS 

PAMPA

Expert
DRY CLEANERS

BRING YOUR CLEANING 
WHLNYOCSHOT IS IAMB A 
PICK IT LT THL SAMI DAY'

One Hour
Martiniiinj

BAB ELECTRIC 
Ports A Service

•ElFCTRIC WORK 
•AfPI IANCFS 
•TV ANTENNAS 
•HEATING AND 

•AIR CONDiTKJNING

PHONE layd Bybee 
779-1601

EMERGENCY r*.jsi?
2 BIKS NORTH OF ■ SB 

ON PAMPA HWY 
I W ill APPRFt IAT1 

YO G I BUSINESS

LAMB
FLOWER SHOP

779-26/1
ASK A RO noV R  

B IC H A R  FRIDAY
SPECIALS

MO « • • •


